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Introduction 

The Learning into Practice Project was undertaken by a partnership comprising the 

NSPCC and Social Care Institute for Excellence (SCIE), and was funded by the 

Department for Education’s Innovation Programme from March 2015 to March 2016. 

The aim of the project was to develop and test mechanisms for improving the quality of 

Serious Case Reviews, and their use in influencing improvements to local and national 

practice. 

This report is an internal evaluation of the project, aiming to describe the mechanisms 

developed and tested in the project, what we learned about each mechanism, and the 

views of key stakeholders. 
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Executive summary 

What do we need in order to improve the quality and use of SCRs? 

Findings from the Learning into Practice Project 

Providing the best services for children and families requires ongoing learning and 

improvement. The Learning into Practice Project (LiPP) has been based on the idea that 

SCRs are potentially a valuable source of learning for improvement, but are not yet 

fulfilling this potential. It has developed and tested a number of ways to optimise the 

quality of SCRs, and the impact they have on practice at local and national levels. 

The project was undertaken between March 2015 and March 2016 by a partnership 

comprising NSPCC and the Social Care Institute for Excellence, working with a range of 

stakeholders across the safeguarding sector.  

Since December 2015 there have been a number of changes to the SCR ‘landscape’: 

the Government announced its intention to centralise the SCR process, a fundamental 

review of the role and function of LSCBS and plans to establish a What Works Centre 

for child protection. The final three months of the project have therefore included 

considering and consulting on how the work of the project could inform these 

forthcoming policy developments.  

This document summarises the main messages from the project, suggesting how the 

work can be taken forward in the emerging new landscape.  

The four LiPP workstreams suggest that to improve the quality and use of SCRs, 

we need:  

1. A common framework for commissioning and conducting reviews 

How could this be achieved? Drawing together principles of good practice in case 

reviews to establish a consistent and robust framework. The common framework should 

avoid prescription and accommodate a variety of models, and support proportionate and 

innovative approaches. To support the national collation and sharing of findings from 

SCRs, the quality framework needs to include developing a common structure for 

presenting findings from reviews and in the longer term a common, high level category 

scheme.  

LiPP contributions: Covering the whole SCR process, the LiPP SCR Quality Markers 

provide a consistent and robust framework for reviews. They are based predominantly 

on established principles of effective reviews and investigation as well as SCR practice 

experience and expertise, and ethical considerations. They enable dialogue by the 

commissioners about how to achieve quality in reviews. 

Who should take this forward? A national body could use the SCR Quality Markers for 

the SCRs they commission. Local organisations could use the Quality Markers for 

commissioning local reviews. The national body and/or What Works Centre could run 

training for commissioners in using the Quality Markers. 
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2. An adequately skilled workforce of reviewers 

How could this be achieved? Establishing a national training programme for lead 

reviewers and the requirement for accreditation and on-going continuing professional 

development (CPD). 

LiPP contributions: The LiPP suite of master classes provides an introduction to some 

key areas of expertise required. The Quality Markers provide an outline of all areas that 

need to be covered and summarise the existing knowledge base about quality. 

Who should take this forward? The national body and/or What Works Centre could 

establish a training curriculum, programme and accreditation process and coordinate 

activities to support on-going CPD. 

 

3. Timely access to practical learning from all SCRs 

How could this be achieved? Establishing the routine collation of findings from reviews 

as they are completed, highlighting the types of practice problems and their causes. This 

would need to be made available in a number of ways. This could include giving direct 

access to a central data base, the production of topic briefings on priority areas, and 

regular newsletters. 

LiPP contributions: Through the LiP project a new approach to collating findings 

across multiple reviews has been developed. This focuses on practice issues and their 

causes. New ways of presenting this analysis have also been created. This includes the 

mapping of issues across a care pathway and summarising these in briefings for local 

senior managers and leaders.  

Who should take this forward? The What Works Centre could conduct this type of 

collation and analysis on an on-going basis, and develop related products for 

dissemination. 

 

4. Strategic infrastructure to support improvements in multi-agency safeguarding  

How could this be achieved? Establishing a strategic multi-agency forum that brings 

together leadership bodies from all agencies involved in safeguarding, as well as 

professional bodies representing the diverse workforces involved. This might be akin to 

a national safeguarding children board. It could enable the strategic direction and 

improvement work of such bodies to be routinely informed by the findings from SCRs. 

LiPP contributions: The LiP project brought together an ‘Alliance’ of multi-agency 

strategic and leadership bodies, creating a forum for discussion about their potential, 

longer-term role.  

Who should take this forward? It is less clear how this strategic infrastructure should 

be taken forward, including where its mandate would best come from, how governance 

would work and who could most effectively service and support its activity. Any future 

arrangements will need to balance the group’s aim of providing national sector-led 
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leadership and support to the agencies involved in multi-agency child safeguarding with 

the need for clear channels of communication with Government.   

 

Overall learning from the project suggests that to improve the quality and use of 

SCRs, we need to:  

1. Place SCRs in a wider organisational improvement framework   

A key observation of this project has been that, whilst there is consensus that we need 

to use the findings of SCRs, there is also a view that this can feed a ‘deficit’ model of 

practice. Although some SCRs do identify good practice, by their nature they tend to 

highlight difficulties and weaknesses in practice. Here, the children’s safeguarding field 

may be able to learn from other sectors. Other fields have fostered a positive framing of 

learning from incidents and errors by placing reviews into a broader field of activity 

focused on organisational safety. Adopting an equivalent framework would highlight 

SCRs as one of many sources of learning and improvement about multi-agency 

safeguarding. It would focus attention on the development of a safety culture across 

agencies involved in safeguarding, in which people at all levels play a vital role in 

establishing systems and ways of working that make it less likely that things can go 

wrong as well as identifying and building on strengths. It would support a mature 

response to tragedies, that includes being always mindful that cases with bad outcomes 

may not be representative of wider practice.  

2. Take a ‘whole system’ approach to improving SCRs and their impact 

Undertaking the project has supported a ‘whole-system’ approach to improving SCRs, 

emphasising the inter-relationship between the quality of SCRs and their ability to 

influence practice. It has been clear in particular that the usefulness of collation of 

national findings depends on the quality of the reports that are being collated, which in 

turn depends on the knowledge and skills of those who write them. It will therefore be 

important for there to be ongoing dialogue between a body responsible for collating SCR 

findings, the lead reviewers who produce SCRs and those who train and support lead 

reviewers. 
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1. The Learning into Practice Project 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Serious Case Reviews 

Serious Case Reviews (SCRs) are conducted when a child dies or is seriously harmed, 

abuse or neglect is known or suspected, and there is cause for concern about how 

agencies have worked together. At present, SCRs are commissioned and managed by 

Local Safeguarding Children Boards.  

The most recent statutory guidance1 on SCRs states that SCR reports must: 

 provide a sound analysis of what happened in the case, and why, and what 

needs to happen in order to reduce the risk of recurrence; 

 be written in plain English and in a way that can be easily understood by 

professionals and the public alike; and 

 be suitable for publication without needing to be amended or redacted2  

Conducting SCRs represents a significant investment of time and money across the 

safeguarding sector. However, there have been concerns for some years in England 

about the quality of SCR reports, particularly whether they do provide a ‘sound analysis’ 

of what happened in a particular case, and the extent to which they influence 

improvements to practice which would reduce risk of recurrence of similar incidents3. 

1.1.2 Policy context 

This project follows on from a number of developments aiming to improve SCRs, 

including: 

 a recommendation in the Munro Review of Child Protection4 that SCRs should 

take a systems approach, and the subsequent revision of Working Together5 to 

allow local areas to use these approaches, amongst others 

 the establishment of a national panel of independent experts on SCRs in 2013 

 Government-funded training courses for SCR lead reviewers including funding of 

a broad-based course delivered by NSPCC, Sequeli and Action for Children in 

2013/14 and funding of the Learning Together training and accreditation process 

in 2011-2013.  

                                            

1
 HM Government (2015) Working together to safeguard children: A guide to inter-agency working to 

safeguard and promote the welfare of children. London: HMSO. 
2
 Ibid. p. 79 

3
 E.g. Rawlings et al. (2014) A study to investigate the barriers to learning from Serious Case Reviews and 

identify ways of overcoming these barriers. London: Department for Education. 
4
 HM Government (2011) Munro Review of Child Protection: Final Report – a child-centred system. 

London. Department of Education 
5
 HM Government (2015) Op. cit. 
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In December 2015 several further policy announcements were made which have 

significance for SCRs, and also for the outputs of this project. These included the 

announcement of: 

 the Government’s intention to centralise aspects of the SCR process 

 a fundamental review of the role and function of LSCBs, to be undertaken by Alan 

Wood 

 plans for a ‘What Works Centre’ for child protection, the remit of which will include 

the dissemination of learning from SCRs. 

SCRs are taking place in a progressively shifting political landscape. The final three 

months of the project therefore involved considering and consulting on how the work of 

the project could inform these forthcoming policy developments. This included 

representatives from the project giving evidence to Alan Wood’s review. Alan Wood also 

spoke to sector representatives at two events hosted by the project. 

1.1.3 Department for Education Innovation Programme 

The Department for Education (DfE) launched the Innovation Programme in October 

2013 to act as a catalyst for developing more effective ways of supporting vulnerable 

children. NSPCC, SCIE and The College of Social Work had been in prior discussion, 

through an Association of Directors of Children’s Services working group, about 

potentials for innovation and improvement in the field of SCRs, and submitted a proposal 

to the Programme in December 2014.  

1.2 Aims of the Learning into Practice Project 

The starting point for the project was the proposition that SCRs have the potential to 

provide vital information to guide improvements in  multi-agency child protection 

practice. As SCRs should help to identify strengths and weaknesses in practice, they 

identify difficulties which can then be addressed to prevent the recurrence of similar 

problems.  

However, SCRs are not yet fulfilling this potential for a number of reasons. In particular: 

 The quality of SCR reports themselves has been described by the National Panel 

of experts as ‘disturbingly variable’.6  
 There are insufficiently robust mechanisms to enable local responses to national 

trends in SCR findings. 
 There is no systematic way that the work of strategic and leadership bodies are 

informed of SCR learning to support their work.  

The aim of the project was to test out a number of innovative approaches which would 

help to improve:  

                                            

6
 HM Government (2014) Serious Case Review Panel: first report: London. Department of Education. (7) 
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 the quality of SCRs 

 the use of SCRs in practice.  

1.3 Project workstreams 

We have assumed that improving the quality of SCRs, and their use in informing 

practice, are linked and mutually reinforcing, as illustrated in the diagram below. On the 

basis of that assumption the aim of the project was to develop and test, as yet untried 

mechanisms, which cut across the whole process of SCR work, at both national and 

local levels. Improvements depend on changes in a number of parts of the SCR system 

and the project aimed to test component parts in order to achieve a more systematic 

whole approach to the conduct, and use of, SCRs. 

 
 

We therefore developed and tested four mechanisms: two for improving the quality of 

SCRs, and two for improving their use. These were: 

 Improving quality: 

o supporting commissioning and conduct of reviews through a set of Quality 

Markers 

o improving lead reviewer expertise through a series of masterclasses.  

 Improving use: 

o developing a mechanism for collating and producing accessible 

information on practice issues identified in SCRs 

o establishment of an Alliance of national strategic and leadership bodies to 

consider and implement improvement work, from a national perspective.  

 

These were conceptualised as four parallel workstreams, as shown in the diagram 

below.  
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Workstream overview 

 

1.4 Project arrangements 

1.4.1 Project team 

The project was undertaken by a partnership comprising NSPCC and the Social Care 

Institute for Excellence (SCIE). The College of Social Work was a third partner at the 

beginning of the project, but withdrew following the closure of the College in June 2015.  

As part of the Innovation Programme arrangements, the project was provided with a 

coach from the Innovation Unit, who supported the Programme Manager and 

partnership Project Team.  

1.4.2 Funding 

The project was funded from March 2015 to March 2016 following a successful 

application to the Department for Education Innovation Programme.  

1.4.3 Governance and reporting 

Governance for the project was provided by a joint Project Board comprising the Project 

Directors from the two partners. Project Board meetings were attended the Project 

Coach and a representative from the Association of LSCB Chairs on a bimonthly basis. 

The project reported regularly to Department for Education via quarterly written reports 

and regular meetings. 

1.4.4 Independent evaluation 

All Innovation Programme projects were required to have independent evaluation, 

centrally co-ordinated by the Rees Centre for Research in Fostering and Education. 
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The project team selected the Office for Public Management (OPM) from the DfE 

framework to undertake the independent evaluation. OPM’s report will be available on 

the Department for Education website.   
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2. Evaluation methods 

The Learning into Practice Project was essentially a developmental project, aiming to 

devise and test mechanisms for improving the quality and use of SCRs. Given the 

developmental nature of the work, it was agreed with DfE and the Rees Centre that it 

was appropriate to conduct an internal evaluation of the project, as well as the 

independent external evaluation conducted by OPM.  

The principal focus of the internal evaluation was to gather and interpret data relating to 

learning from the project about methods for improving the quality and use of SCRs. Key 

elements of the internal evaluation therefore involved: 

 Describing in detail the methods we were testing, as they emerged through the 

project 

 Gathering reflections from a range of stakeholders about the appropriateness of 

these methods, whether they have achieved what was set out in our original 

theory of change, and how they could be improved.  

In contrast, OPM’s external evaluation focused on: 

 Providing critical friend input to the internal evaluation 

 Testing stakeholders’ views on whether these were the right mechanisms to test 

 Gathering stakeholder views about what, if any, value the project has added and 

what the next steps should be. 

2.1 Methodology 

2.1.1. Action research 

The internal evaluation has been guided by an action research framework, in terms of 

conceptualising the project and the principles for gathering and analysing data.  

This project shared many of the features of action research, given that we were aiming 

to create change, whilst simultaneously generating knowledge about the mechanisms 

for doing so7. In particular the same individuals were implementing the changes, whilst 

simultaneously reflecting and gathering the learning about them, resulting in a ‘blurring’ 

of the distinction between the ‘action’ and the ‘research’8. The project also had an 

emergent quality, with several of the workstreams adapting and changing as the project 

progressed. 

We have used action research principles to guide the methods for the internal evaluation 

in terms of: 

                                            

7
 Silver, C. (2008) Participatory approaches to social research. In Gilbert N. (ed) Researching Social Life, 

Third Edition. London: Sage. 
8
 Patton, M.Q. (2002) Qualitative evaluation and research methods Newbury Park, CA: Sage. 
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 making use of ‘naturally occurring’ data, such as project record-keeping and  

meeting notes as well as undertaking specific data collection activities 

 considering the project team themselves to be researcher/evaluators as well as 

responsible for delivery 

 involving project participants in reflection where possible. 

 

2.1.2 Data collection  

Drawing on action research and naturalistic approaches, our overall approach to data 

collection has been to: 

 Describe/document how each workstream is put in to place 

 Embed reflection in routine project activities, e.g. team meetings 

 Some use of additional specific data collection, e.g. feedback forms at summits, 

lead reviewer training needs analysis survey. 

Key data sources 

The data collected for each workstream is detailed below. Copies of feedback forms are 

available in Appendix 4. 

 Evaluation data sources 

Workstream 1  

Collation and synthesis Notes and records kept during collation process 

Addition of practitioner views 

(practitioner summits) 

Practitioner summits notes 

Feedback forms (169 completed)  

Testing outputs with pilot 

LSCBs 

Local pilot meetings - notes 

Feedback forms (26 completed)  

Testing outputs with national 

Alliance 

Alliance meetings - notes 

Consulting on idea and 

outputs more widely 

Mini-summits notes 

Mini-summits feedback form (43 completed) 

Workstream 2  

Alliance Notes taken during Alliance meetings 

Workstream 3  

Development of Quality 

Markers 

Notes taken during Development Group meetings  

Notes taken during individual lead reviewer 

meetings 

Consultation on Quality Mini-summits notes 
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Markers Mini-summits feedback form (43 completed) 

Workstream 4   

Masterclasses Participant feedback forms ( 

 

Consultation at two ‘mini-summits’ 

We held ‘mini-summits’ in Leeds and London with the aim of asking LSCB chairs, board 

managers and SCR lead reviewers to provide feedback on: 

a) the quality markers for Serious Case Review (SCR) reports and  

b) the collation of learning from SCR reports.   

The Leeds mini-summit was attended by 23 people and the London summit by 34. Of 

this number 23 individuals completed feedback forms in London and 20 in Leeds.  

The breakdown of participants (excluding project team staff) at each summit was as 

follows: 

 Leeds London 

LSCB Chairs 2 7 

LSCB Business 

Managers 

7 12 

Lead reviewers 6 11 

Other 8 4 

Total 23 34 
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3. Improving the quality of SCRs – 

developing a set of quality markers 

Summary  
 Nationally, there is a recognition that the quality of SCR reports is mixed, with 

dissatisfaction about the outcomes from SCRs. The wealth of experience and 

available research evidence has never been brought together to give a consistent 

understanding of what ‘good’ looks like in an SCR. Commissioners and reviewers 

have instead drawn more on their own experience alone. While all reviews will vary, 

there needs to be a consistent and robust approach to SCRs informed by the 

existing knowledge base about effective investigations/reviews and organisational 

learning, and which covers the whole review process, not just the SCR report.  

 The aim of this workstream was to develop a set of ‘quality markers’, in consultation 

with key stakeholders in the sector. Our assumption was that these would support 

commissioners and lead reviewers to commission and conduct, manage and 

quality assure high quality reviews.    

 The development process for the SCR Quality Markers involved two key strands of 

work: 

o The progressive development and drafting of the Quality Markers by a 

development group made up of eight experienced lead reviewers.  

o The testing of the draft Quality Markers by using them to reflect 

retrospectively on five live SCRs, as the SCRs progressed.  

 In addition to the two strands of work developing and testing the Quality Markers, 

feedback from key stakeholders also informed their development. This included: 

o The national Panel 

o The development group  

o The five SCR test sites 

o The Association of Independent LSCB Chairs 

o Formal consultation with LSCB Chairs, Business Managers and lead 

reviewers at two ‘mini-summits’ held in Leeds and London. 

 There was a positive support for the concept of Quality Markers given the gap at 

the moment around any benchmarks for the quality of SCRs. There was also 

significant concern however that the Quality Markers would be used as a 

compliance tool and lead to increased prescription of process.  

 By the end of the project the development group were clear that the purpose of the 

Quality Markers was to stimulate dialogue and discussion, to support informed 

judgements and to enable transparent decision making. 

 They were equally clear that the Quality Markers were not a handbook and should 

not be used as a compliance check list. 
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3.1 Rationale and aims 

There is a long and persistent history of dissatisfaction with the effectiveness of SCRs in 

supporting improvements in the safeguarding of children. Yet despite this, the focus of 

judgements about quality has been exclusively on the SCR report. Much less attention 

has been paid to issues of quality in the processes that feed into the reports or the 

quality of responses to them. Both Ofsted in their previous evaluations, and more 

recently the National Panel of Independent Experts, for example, have focused only on 

SCR reports.  

Furthermore, the wealth of experience in the sector, and available research evidence, 

has also not been brought together to give a consistent understanding of what ‘good’ 

looks like in SCRs. Commissioners and reviewers have instead drawn more on their 

own experience alone. As part of the LiP project, we proposed that, while all reviews will 

vary: 

a) There needs to be a consistent and robust approach to SCRs that is informed by 

the knowledge base that exists about effective investigations/reviews and 

organisational learning, and 

b) This should cover the whole review process, not just the SCR report.  

To test this concept, we aimed to develop a set of ‘quality markers’, in consultation with 

key stakeholders in the sector. Our assumption was that these would support 

commissioners and lead reviewers to commission and conduct, manage and quality 

assure high quality reviews.    

3.3.1 Why ‘quality markers’? 

In other sectors, the approach to accident investigations includes both clarity and 

prescription of methodology, accompanied by practical supports, and specific training. 

This is not currently an option for SCRs. We have moved from a policy context in which 

there was tight prescription and evaluation of the SCR but little methodological clarity, to 

one where there is more methodological clarity in the statutory guidance but a plurality of 

approaches is encouraged, which is incompatible with prescription of process. This left 

us looking for alternative approaches to identifying and supporting quality in SCRs.  

Drawing on NICE’s work on quality standards, the LiP project identified ‘quality markers’ 

as potentially offering a framework for supporting the quality of SCRs while 

accommodating a diversity of approaches and supporting innovation, creativity and 

proportionality.  

‘Quality markers’ are akin to ‘quality standards’ that exist in various areas. Quality 

standards usually relate to standards for service delivery and can set minimum or 

essential standards that must be met, or can be aspirational and developmental.  
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3.1.2 Evaluation questions 

The questions that we set the evaluation to address were as follows: 

1. Is a set of quality markers useful for improving the quality of SCRs?  

2. Are the LiPP Quality Markers the right ones? 

3. What has been learnt about common challenges to achieving quality, and how 

SCR processes can tackle these? 

4. What format is most useful for presenting quality markers? 

5. What are the views of those who have been involved in the project, including 

whether the Quality Markers should be continued? 

3.2 How this was put in to practice 

3.2.1 Scoping the options  

The process began with the production of a scoping document. The paper was 

structured as a series of questions:  

1. What is the problem that we are trying to address? 

2. How has the issue of quality of SCRs been addressed in the past? 

3. How have other fields of accident/incident investigation tackled questions of 

quality? 

4. Why ‘quality markers’? 

5. What should they cover? 

6. What should they look like? 

7. What have we got to work with? 

In response to these, we did not give definitive answers but instead indicated and 

critiqued relevant material, presented benefits and drawbacks of different options. Each 

section began with a brief summary, and ended with some questions/issues for 

discussion. 

The paper was used to structure and inform discussions at a workshop in early June 

2015, with the LiP project team, independent lead reviewers involved in this workstream 

and representatives of the Association of Independent Chairs. The aim was to get to a 

collectively owned decision about the rationale and aims of the workstream, and how to 

proceed.  

3.2.2 Overview of the workstream 

The development process for the SCR Quality Markers involved two key strands of 

work: 

 The progressive development and drafting of the Quality Markers by a 

development group.  
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 The testing of the draft Quality Markers by using them to reflect retrospectively on 

five live SCRs, as the SCRs progressed. The five SCRs were led by experienced 

lead reviewers who were also members of the development group  

These two strands of work ran in parallel and fed into and informed each other.  In 

addition, feedback from key stakeholders also informed the progressive development of 

the markers. An impression of this iterative process is captured in the diagram below, 

and is then described in more detail.  

Summary diagram - A collaborative, iterative process of development  

 

 

Each strand is described separately in the following sections, highlighting how they drew 

upon and fed into the other.  

3.2.3 Developing the Quality Markers  

A development group worked collaboratively to draft the Quality Markers over the course 

of the project. It was made up of eight experienced lead reviewers, five of whom were 

leading the SCRs on which we retrospectively tested the draft Quality Markers, and 

three of whom were part of the LiPP team. The work of the development group was 

supported by a researcher, also part of the LiPP team.  

Two members of the LiPP team had the role of primary author for the Quality Markers. 

This meant they progressed the drafting of the markers and the thinking about their 

substance and presentation in between meetings. The primary authors both took 
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forward the work of the development group, and brought back to the development group 

work in progress for further consideration.  

The development group met four times and had email correspondence in between. The 

first meeting focused on agreeing the rationale and aims of the workstream, and how to 

proceed. This included developing one test Quality Marker, and agreeing the common 

structure on the basis of this experience. The second and third meetings focused on 

progressing and refining the drafting of the total set of markers. The final meeting was 

used to reflect on feedback from the consultation ‘mini-summits’ and how to respond. It 

was also used to discuss a preliminary analysis of common themes across the test 

SCRs.  

3.2.4 Testing the Quality Markers  

Running in parallel to the process of developing and drafting the Quality Markers were 

five ‘live’ SCRs funded by the LiP project, and led by the five experienced lead reviewers 

involved in the development of the markers.  

The commissioning Boards and lead reviewers were asked to conduct their SCRs as 

they usually would. The lead reviewers met individually with the primary authors of the 

Quality Markers four times as the SCR progressed. At each of these meetings, the 

relevant Quality Markers were used to structure reflections on how the SCR had been 

run. The aim of this was two-fold.  

Firstly, we aimed to generate additional information to complement the Quality Markers, 

about common obstacles to achieving them. We therefore aimed to pay particular 

attention to the context in which the reviews took place, the nature of the cases 

reviewed, and whether any particular aspects of different methodologies supported or 

hinder achieving those Quality Markers. Initial meetings with the board managers and 

independent chairs of the participating LSCBs helped with understanding the local 

context of each Board. This was supplemented by relevant documentation which could 

provide contextual and procedural information. Telephone calls with the researcher 

enabled process updates before the one-to-one meetings, in order to maximise the time 

available for reflection in the meetings using the draft Quality Markers.  

The second goal was to use this process to give the draft Quality Markers a ‘test run’. 

We were therefore also consciously self-reflexive in the one-to-one meetings, assessing 

what the substance of each draft marker was leading us to focus on, whether it was an 

appropriate focus and if anything needed to be amended, added or removed. These 

reflections fed into the drafting process and development group meetings.  

3.2.5 Identifying test SCR sites  

One goal of the test SCR sites was to identify the kinds of challenges commissioners 

meet in running SCRs and the obstacles for LSCBs in achieving positive outcomes from 

them. It was therefore decided in the test SCR sites to minimise some factors that could 

adversely influence the progress of an SCR: namely inexperienced lead reviewers and 
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insufficient funds to resource the SCR. To that end, the DfE agreed to fund five SCRs 

and it was decided only to recruit experienced lead reviewers for the test SCR sites. It 

was also considered to be important that the test SCR sites should include a range of 

SCR methods so as to avoid the learning about quality markers being biased towards 

one particular review model. 

Detailed examination of DfE lists of completed SCRs (initiated and published since the 

publication of the Working Together 2013 guidance) identified that there were only two 

branded models being used regularly by LSCBs: SCIE Learning Together and SILP 

(Significant Incident Learning Process). The majority of SCRs were being undertaken by 

lead reviewers using models developed through their own work and experience which 

we have described as ‘non-branded’ approaches. It was agreed that, one would use the 

SCIE approach, one the SILP approach, and the remaining three would use the 

experienced lead reviewers own ‘non-branded’ approach building on their experience as 

reviewers, previous knowledge training and designed to match the circumstances of the 

case. 

The criteria for choosing the LSCBs and lead reviewers to be involved were as follows:  

Criteria for selection of LSCBs: 

 The LSCB had an SCR that could be completed within the LiP project timescale. 

 A range of geographic and social and factors i.e. north and south, county, unitary 

and metropolitan authorities. An LSCB not involved in another LiP project 

workstream.  

 Willingness to be involved in the evaluation and to be open to scrutiny. 

 Type of case e.g. reviews across the age spectrum.  

 An LSCB willing to work alongside the partnership to deliver Government project. 

Criteria for selection of Independent Reviewers: 

 Availability to complete in the timescale. 

 Experienced lead reviewer. 

 Interest in methodological development.  

 Interest in disseminating learning.   

 Willingness to work with the project team.  

 A knowledge of SCRs as a complete process. 

An additional factor considered was the LSCB and lead reviewer’s willingness to work 

with a shadowing reviewer. The DfE was keen to explore ways in which inexperienced 

reviewers could develop their skills and expertise because it is known that LSCBs are 

less willing to consider using untried lead reviewers. To this end it was agreed that, 

where possible, shadowing opportunities would be offered to inexperienced reviewers, 

who had attended some kind of recent SCR training programme, and who had an 

interest in becoming a lead reviewer. In the event it was possible to offer this opportunity 

in only three of the five sites. 
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3.2.6 Summaries of the test SCR sites  

Some contextual details of the five test SCR sites are presented below. This includes a 

brief description of the LSCBs including detail about the levels of SCR work that they 

were involved with during the LIP project period.  

Context of test SCR sites 

SCR test 

site 1  

Unitary authority in south England 

Established chair and LSCB business manager. In 2014 Ofsted graded 

the LSCB as Good with effective transparent multi-agency learning 

systems No significant changes in the LSCB organisation during the 

project. Undertaking many SCRs and learning reviews during the 

project. 

SCR test 

site 2  

Unitary authority in middle England  

Chair of LSCB changed during review, newly appointed LSCB business 

manager. No Ofsted inspection since 2012 when an unannounced 

safeguarding inspection was graded adequate and the LSCB was seen 

as well established with good governance arrangements. 

Not undertaken an SCR in eight years although had done some 

learning reviews. No other SCRs during the project. 

SCR test 

site 3  

County authority in south England 

Very experienced chair and dedicated SCR post. In 2014 Ofsted 

graded the LSCB as Good and considered that a culture of scrutiny and 

challenge operated effectively across the partnership. 

No significant changes in the LSCB organisation during the project. 

Undertaking many SCRs and learning reviews during the project. 

SCR test 

site 4  

Metropolitan authority in north England 

Established chair and LSCB business manager. In 2014 Ofsted graded 

the LSCB as ‘Needing Improvement’ but said the LSCB had a good 

process for screening for serious case reviews and disseminating 

learning from SCRs. The LSCB has had a number of SCRs with a high 

public profile and a number of other SCRs ongoing during the project. 

SCR test 

site 5 

County authority in north England  

The LSCB chair and LSCB business manager had been recently 

appointed. In 2015 Ofsted graded the LSCB as ‘requiring 

improvement'. There had been a history in the LSCB of not conducting 

SCRs and Ofsted noted that practice had improved considerably. 

Previous decisions had been reviewed as a result of which the board 

had several reviews underway at the point when this SCR began. 

 

One of the factors considered when choosing the five test SCR sites was that they 

should be undertaking reviews that reflected a range of ages and safeguarding issues 
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whilst acknowledging that the majority of SCRs concern children aged under five. A brief 

summary of the cases chosen is presented below. 

Case summaries of the SCR test sites 

SCR test site 1  Case summary: Review concerned with racism, domestic and 

physical abuse, youth offending and radicalisation. Two siblings 

reported to have died in Syria. Significant involvement by a range 

of agencies. 

SCR test site 2  Case summary: Death of a six-week old baby. Cause unknown 

but possible co-sleeping. Mother had a previous child die of cot 

death at age two-weeks. Family known to community health, 

midwifery and children’s social care. Criminal investigation at start 

of review. 

SCR test site 3  Case summary: Review of the death of a young person with a 

chronic medical condition. Concern about the mother’s 

management of his condition within the family home. Mother was 

misusing alcohol and the family was known to a wide range of 

health agencies. Criminal investigation at start of review.  

SCR test site 4  Case summary: Review triggered by the death of an 8-month old 

baby who had drowned in the bath, both mother and father have 

previous statements from school in regards to learning difficulties. 

Children had previously been subject to a child protection plan in 

a nearby locality. Most recent involvement was by core health 

agencies. Ongoing criminal investigation of mother. 

SCR test site 5  Case summary: Review initiated because a baby was admitted 

to hospital with head injuries that were believed to be of different 

ages as well as other unexplained fractures. Both the mother and 

the stepfather had histories of domestic violence with previous 

partners. It appeared that opportunities to identify risk factors had 

been missed. There was a criminal investigation and the family 

court had placed the children with members of the extended 

family. 

 

The other key factor considered when identifying lead reviewers and LSCBs was to have 

a wide range of methods that reflected those currently in use for SCRs. The table below 

details the different models for review used across the pilots. In line with Working 

Together guidance all lead reviewers applied a systems approach to their reviews.  Two 

of the reviewers applied branded models, namely SILP and SCIE’s Learning Together 

Model, and the three remaining applied a ‘non-branded- approach, developed through 

their own work and experience.  SCR test site 4 commissioned the reviewer to use the 

Board’s own ‘systems methodology’ which he adapted and developed.



 

Models used by the lead reviewers at the SCR test sites 

Site SCR test site 1  SCR test site 2  SCR test site 3  SCR test site 4 SCR test site 5  

Model type SCIE SILP Non-Branded Non-Branded Non-Branded 

Model 

underpinning 

A systems approach 

and qualitative 

research 

A systems approach   A systems 

approach  

Qualitative research A systems approach  

Number of 

Lead reviewers 

2 lead reviewers 

(1 internal) 

1 lead reviewer 1 lead reviewer 1 lead reviewer 

(Business Manager as 

chair) 

1 lead reviewer 

Initial data 

gathering 

Chronology Agency reports Chronology and 

agency reports 

Agency critical incident 

report and significant 

event summary  

Chronology 

Senior 

management 

input 

Review Team of 

senior managers 

No reference group Review Team of 

senior managers 

No reference group Review Team of senior 

managers 

Staff 

participation 

Interviews with front 

line staff and 2 

meetings with staff 

No interviews – 2 meetings 

with front line staff 

Interviews with front 

line staff and 1 

meeting to share 

analysis 

No interviews – I 

meeting with front line 

staff 

Interviews with front line 

staff and 2 meetings 

with staff  

Who does 

analysis 

LRs and Review Team 

do analysis together, 

and with the case 

group 

LR develops analysis with 

practitioners and agency 

safeguarding leads at the 

learning events  

LR responsible for 

analysis developed 

with the review 

team. 

LR responsible for 

analysis works with front 

line staff to understand 

systems 

LR leads analysis with 

review team - strong 

focus on systemic 

issues  

Focus of report Develops findings 

about the wider 

safeguarding system 

Major focus on why 

something happened and 

on good practice 

Focus on explaining 

individual practice 

Develops thematic 

understanding of causal 

factors  

Identifies systemic 

factors but does not 

generalize to wider 

safeguarding system 

 

 



 

 3.2.7 Consulting on the markers  

In addition to the two strands of work developing and testing the Quality Markers, 

feedback from key stakeholders also informed their progressive development. In order to 

have most ‘traction’, the SCR Quality Markers need to be widely endorsed by the child 

protection sector. Details of groups consulted are provided below. 

National Panel 

Soon after the development of the first draft Quality Markers representatives from the 

LiP project met with the National Panel and discussed with them their views on what 

was needed to improve the quality of SCRs and their perspectives on quality markers as 

a means to achieve change.  

The development group and the SCR test sites 

As described above, the process of developing the Quality Markers was iterative and 

there was ongoing consultation throughout their development. As the SCR test sites 

progressed there were face to face meetings with each of the five lead reviewers.  

These meetings captured the experiences of lead reviewers in relation to the 

complexities and challenges of conducting an SCR.  Each meeting focused on the 

Quality Markers that related most closely to the stage reached in their SCR. The lead 

reviewers addressed the questions included in the Quality Markers entitled ‘How might 

you know if you are meeting this Quality Marker?’  

In addition, there were also regular meetings of the development group which discussed, 

more formally, the nature and format of the Quality Markers and their possible use. The 

main membership of the development group was the LiP project team and the five lead 

reviewers from the SCR test sites. Also involved were representatives from the 

Association of Independent LSCB Chairs (AILC) who provided very useful input 

regarding the scope of the markers and the context in which they were to be used. 

More formal consultation 

Towards the end of the project period when the full set of Quality Markers had been 

developed there was a more formal consultation with a range of LCSB chairs, business 

managers and lead reviewers at two one-day mini-summits in Leeds and London. The 

purpose of the mini-summits was to get a wider perspective on the markers from a range 

of professionals who could be involved in using them to commission or run a review.  

Overall 57 professionals attended the mini-summits. Over half of those attending were 

involved in commissioning SCRs and it is probable that some of the lead reviewers also 

had that responsibility as many people cover both roles  

Ahead of the mini-summits, participants were sent a copy of the Quality Markers and at 

the start of the meeting, they were briefed on the project, its scope and methodology and 

given an overview of the Quality Markers. Participants were then broken into groups and 

given the opportunity to discuss in detail a pre-selected range of the Quality Markers in 

order to test their validity.  Participants were asked to provide feedback under two areas.  
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The concept of ‘Quality Markers’ - a series of questions about the nature of the markers: 

 Does it make sense to you that the Quality Markers cover the whole SCR process 

and not just the report? 

 The Quality Markers divide the SCR process in to stages – do you think the stages 

are the right ones? 

 Does the structure of each Quality Marker make sense to you? 

 Is the right terminology used in the Quality Markers? 

Ways of using the Quality Markers – questions about their practical application 

 Could the Quality Markers be used as a commissioning tool? 

 Building expertise within the commissioning process 

 What would support you to use the Quality Markers in your role? 

 Would it be helpful to have these available in an online tool? 

These table discussions, plenary comments and subsequent feedback were captured by 

dedicated note takers and attendees were also asked to complete an evaluation form 

asking them for feedback on the LiPP concept and how useful they might find the 

products in a local context. A report of the mini-summits is available in Appendix 3. 

OPM consultation  

At the final stage of the project OPM undertook an independent, external evaluation 

which involved telephone interviews with 10 people from the SCR test-sites including 

three lead reviewers, three LSCB chairs and four LSCB business managers/business 

co-ordinators.  

They also conducted an online survey which was aimed primarily at non-participants in 

LiPP activities to explore wider views on the proposed mechanisms. This included 

questions on each of the workstreams, and asked respondents to indicate the extent of 

their agreement, alongside providing space for open comments. The survey was 

completed by 126 people. 

3.3 What have we learned? 

Above we have described the three interwoven strands of work to develop, test and 

consult on the Quality Markers. The process has been rich and constructive and played 

a critical part in determining the form and content of the final set of SCR Quality 

Markers. In this section we endeavour to capture key aspects of what we learned 

through the process about: 

 The perceived need for quality markers  

 The principles that should underpin them  

 Common obstacles to achieving them. 
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3.3.1 The need for Quality Markers  

Lead reviewers’ views 

A key feature of the development of the Quality Markers was the increasing support for 

the overall concept as they developed and took shape. At the first meeting of the 

development group lead reviewers were initially sceptical about their value. However 

after developing one test Quality Marker and agreeing the common structure there 

developed greater interest. At the following meetings the enthusiasm for the Quality 

Markers grew as they were further developed. 

This positive endorsement from LiP project lead reviewers was echoed at the mini-

summits where a broader group of lead reviewers were very positive about the concept 

of markers and felt that they would be of great assistance to LSCBs when 

commissioning and running SCRs. 

At one mini-summit a lead reviewer reported. 

‘Huge amount of support for this as an approach. One of the things about 

LSCBs is that this approach in terms of understanding Quality Markers also 

seems to be endorsed by leads and Chairs.’ 

Another lead reviewer said they were 

‘…really helpful. LSCBs want help and need hand-holding.’ 

This was echoed by another lead reviewer at the mini-summit who felt that lead 

reviewers were compromised by needing to provide support to LSCBs and considered 

that the Quality Markers would enable lead reviewers to maintain a greater degree of 

independence. 

‘Some boards are experienced. Others aren’t. I feel uncomfortable when 

boards have less experience and they see the lead reviewer as the expert. 

Especially as the lead reviewer is not an expert on all issues relating to 

SCR processes. 

LSCB chairs and business managers’ views 

The Quality Markers as a concept were positively welcomed by most participants, many 

querying why they had not been previously developed. They welcomed the potential 

systematic guidance the Quality Markers could bring to not only the process of SCRs, 

but also to the quality of them. As summarised by one LSCB chair saying: 

‘I think it’s really good we’re using an evidence base, the clue’s in the title 

we shouldn’t be playing around with serious case reviews.  We’ve had 

problems with different approaches, we’ve had an example where after the 

report we’ve had to go out and find more information...  It put us back 6-8 

months.’ 
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And an LSCB business Manager summed up a view expressed by many others: 

‘I really wish I’d had these in November when I was attempting to 

commission an SCR, a really useful tool to make sure everything is there.’ 

Overall participants at the mini-summits were very positive about the overall concept of 

the Quality Markers.  

Views of mini-summit participants about the Quality Markers: Do you think a set 

of Quality Markers for serious case reviews would be useful?  

 

There was however some scepticism about whether they would really work. Some 

Boards had begun to develop their own SCR toolkits and compared these to the quality 

markers, although examples tended to be more checklist based: 

‘We have our own checklist of things that need to be done. Kind of feels like 

that.” (Board Manager, Leeds mini-summit) 

There was also a lot of anxiety about whether the Quality Markers would be used by 

Ofsted or the DfE as a compliance tool and this is discussed is more detail in the section 

below. 

OPM consultation  

There was also a mainly positive response reported in the formal evaluation of the 

project which identified that there was support for the Quality Markers given the gap at 

the moment around any benchmarks for the quality of SCRs 

The responses to the OPM survey indicated that 64% were ‘completely’ or ‘to a large 

extent’ in favour of the idea of quality markers, with no noticeable differences between 

those who had taken part in LiPP activities, and those who had not.  
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To what extent do you think a set of standardised quality markers for SCRs are 

needed? (Base = 126 respondents) 

 

The quality markers were also supported by the majority of people interviewed. This 

support was felt to be mainly because there is limited support currently available for 

Boards and lead reviewers.  

‘Having golden thread of quality that goes through every review and can be 

applied to every review is good – good for boards, families and public to 

know what a good review looks like.”  (LSCB representative from a pilot 

area) 

Interviewees referred to difficulties in ensuring consistency across SCRs, given that 

LSCBs can vary in their cultures and approaches, and that there were, at times, 

contradictory steers from within the sector on what was required in an SCR. A significant 

gap that was identified as being that there was no unified set of standards which set out 

what a good or poor review looked like, for commissioners of SCRs to benchmark 

against.  

“There is currently very little guidance on what makes a good SCR, and 

whilst there is a need to ensure that methodologies can flex to suit different 

circumstances, I agree that quality markers would provide a helpful 

framework.”  (Survey response) 

Responses that did raise concerns often suggested mistaken assumptions about the 

SCR Quality Markers, for example, that they were more akin to a handbook, specifying 

processes and procedures to be followed, and that they focused only on the report 

rather than the improvement action taken in response to it. For example:  

“Quality Markers may mean authors concentrate more on the process of 

producing a good report rather than how the identified improvements can 

be embedded to make a difference to families' lives.” (Survey response, 

non LiPP participant).  
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National Panel views 

The National Panel were consulted early in the project. Their response stands out in 

contrast to all the other feedback received as to the need for the Quality Markers. They 

were not convinced about the mechanisms of Quality Markers or the benefits of focusing 

on all aspects of the set-up, running and response to a SCR. Their view was that it is 

correct to ascribe more importance to the report than to any other aspects, as this is the 

way that learning is made accessible and therefore the basis of the response. It was 

their view that the major problem was the quality of reports, which they felt were still 

variable, and that the focus of the project should be on developing a pro forma and 

sample reports that could be used by LSCBs and lead reviewers when undertaking the 

SCR. 

3.3.2 The principles underpinning Quality Markers 

As described earlier, we used an action research approach to developing the SCR 

Quality Markers, meaning that we used our own reflections as a development group and 

feedback from others to further refine the products. In this section we present the key 

principles that underpin the Quality Markers and share the process that led us to identify 

them. We hope that sharing the rationale behind the principles selected and being 

transparent about the ‘working out process’ will aid understanding and constructive 

dialogue.  

At its first meeting, the development group drafted a few Quality Markers and this 

informed judgments about the value of proceeding with the mechanism of ‘quality 

markers’ for creating a common framework for standards in SCRs. While it confirmed 

the potential benefits of proceeding with this model, everyone involved was surprised at 

how much thought was involved in developing them.  

The approach taken was therefore iterative and involved visiting and revisiting 

consecutive drafts, connecting them with emerging insights from the test SCRs, our own 

reflections and feedback from others. This led progressively to a refined focus and 

understanding of the principles that needed to underpin the SCR Quality Markers, their 

presentation and formulation. These principles are presented below.  

i. Apply to individual SCRs not the functioning of the LSCB as a whole 

The first attempt at developing the Quality Markers identified a point of principle. This 

Quality Marker concerned the referral and therefore also related to the functioning of the 

wider LSCB in terms of the culture and knowledge about making referrals. This led to a 

discussion about whether the Quality Markers should also be about the overall LSCB 

system rather than be just about the process of individual SCRs. After debate, the 

development group agreed that while there could be potential benefits in a set of quality 

markers about Board functioning this was not the task of the LiP project and to merge 

the two could be confusing. It was therefore agreed that the Quality Markers should 

relate to SCRs not the functioning of the wider LSCB.  
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ii. Cover the whole process not just the report 

Initially the decision to focus on the whole process not just the report was driven by two 

factors: a) many aspects of a report are determined by the process, so it was important 

to be clear about what that process needed to include to achieve an effective report; b) it 

is known that there is learning achievable through the review process itself and failing to 

include the whole SCR process in the Quality Markers risked failing to support this kind 

of learning.  

The development group also felt strongly that the narrow focus on the report wrongly 

treats the report as the main product of the review, and does not take sufficient account 

of the local capacity to review and then respond to the learning that results. This 

principle received further endorsement from representative of the Association of 

Independent Chairs of LSCBs who stressed that the Quality Markers needed to enable 

recognition that SCRs do not take place in a vacuum but in pre-existing contexts and 

relationships that over which lead reviewers have limited control but which influence the 

progress of the SCR. There was also consensus in the development group, therefore, 

that it was important to consider in the Quality Markers, how Boards responded to, and 

acted on, the content of the SCR report and particularly whether it had made any 

difference to the safeguarding system. 

iii. Cover key aspects in sequence without needing to form a process map 

Having decided that the SCR Quality Markers should cover the whole SCR process it 

was necessary to find a way to separate the process into constituent parts. The 

challenge was to decide how best to separate out what are often inter-related elements 

of the process. We were guided by the purpose of the markers which was to be helpful 

to those commissioning and running reviews. This meant that both as a complete set, 

and as individual markers, they needed to be detailed enough to be clear and 

explanatory, and concise enough not to be overwhelming and too unwieldy. 

The process of thinking about how best to introduce the Quality Markers at the 

consultation summits, led us to make explicit the sequential element to the way in which 

we had broken down the SCR process. The different sections fell into three different 

clusters: 

 setting up the review 

 running the review 

 outputs and outcomes from the review.  

Feedback from the consultation summits led us to refine this presentation to highlight 

that the sequencing of the individual markers does not form a process map. This is 

because, while the three clusters in which they are structured are broadly sequential, the 

components within them are not.  
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The principle for the SCR markers that we identified from this iterative process was that 

SCR Quality Markers need to cover key aspects and judgement is inevitably required in 

determining what is ‘key’, and that these aspects be presented in sequential clusters 

without needing to form a process map.  

iv. Articulate good practice drawing on a wide knowledge base 

A significant feature of SCRs is that there is very little research evidence about effective 

practice. In developing the Quality Markers, we aimed to represent current knowledge 

about what constitutes good practice determined by a variety of sources of knowledge. 

Early in the process it was agreed that Quality Markers could be based on one, or more, 

of the following:  

 a legal requirement  

 research evidence  

 being an established aspect of good investigation in other high risk industries 

 practice experience of learning in the field of multi-agency safeguarding 

 ethical principles. 

A particular benefit of this approach was that it legitimised the significant practice 

experience that exists in this field but is otherwise rarely written down. Yet taking such a 

broad based approach also raised challenges in terms of dealing with contradictory 

messages from different sources. The process is also enabling us to identify where there 

is no strong basis for recommendations or requirements about the conduct of SCRs. 

Thus it is generating questions that require further investigation in order to better 

understand the contribution to and effectiveness of SCRs for learning and improvement. 

v. Articulate the aspects of quality without prescribing how they should be achieved 

Another principle that we began the work with was that the Quality Markers should not 

assume or promote any particular approach or model. This was anchored in the 

statutory guidance which itself sets out key principles for the conduct of SCRs, but does 

not prescribe any particular means of achieving them. Putting this principle into practice 

did not appear difficult. The main authors set out to articulate quality features of process 

and analysis at a sufficiently high level that it sat above any particular model, and this 

seemed to work.  

The apparent simplicity of putting this principle into practice was called into question by 

responses from participants of the consultation summits. The feedback received 

suggested that efforts not to give the appearance of preferring any particular model or 

approach, had inadvertently led us to obscure the key features of effective investigation 

or review that are established across a range of domains of incident investigation 

including aviation and the health sector. This led to a redrafting of certain Quality 

Markers to make these features and their evidence base in other high risk areas of work 

clearer and more transparent.  
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vi. Enable transparency of rationale and underpinnings through a common structure  

The initial appeal of the approach NICE use to Quality Standards was that it was both 

systematic and transparent about all aspects of the Standards. The common structure 

for presenting the Standards enabled this. The development group was keen to use the 

NICE Quality Standards structure as a starting point from which to develop a structure to 

suit the SCR process. The principle of enabling transparency of rationale for each 

Quality Marker and its underpinnings, through the use of a common structure, was not 

challenged or changed through the process of development and learning. However, that 

process gave us significant opportunities for reflection on, and refinement of, the exact 

structure that was needed. 

Quality statement and rationale. These were adopted wholesale from the NICE 

Quality Standards. They began with very detailed quality statements containing all the 

relevant specifics with a very detailed rationale section that laid out the background and 

need for what was described in the quality statement. These first attempts were reduced 

in subsequent drafts only to end up going too far the other way. The Quality Statements 

became so high level that they failed to be clear about what a ‘good’ judgement would 

entail. The rationale sections likewise were short but too dense. The final balance was 

that the Quality Statement captures a summary description of the mark of quality which 

is then further explained in the rationale section, together with a clarification of why it is 

important and necessary.  

The ‘Quality Measure’. In considering this section, the development group were keen to 

avoid a compliance approach and therefore, after debate, framed this as ‘The kinds of 

evidence that will show it has been achieved’ enabling a range of solutions. Similarly, 

initially we focused on tangible documentary evidence. Discussion in the development 

group confirmed that the aim was for commissioners and reviewers to have a dialogue 

with the Quality Markers to use them to help reflect on their SCR practice and how they 

might do things differently. As a result of this clarification, we the evidence was 

reformulated as questions.  

Equality and diversity considerations. We tested through the markers and agreed to 

include only where it was pertinent to a particular Marker, rather than being a standard 

section. Here too, our decisions were influenced by wanting to avoid inadvertently 

encouraging a tick box approach to the Quality Markers and their use.  

The knowledge base and links to statutory guidance and inspection criteria. These 

we maintained as two separate sections. The development group felt it was useful to 

see which areas of guidance are based in some kind of knowledge and which have no 

such basis. We also assumed it was important to state where the Board has statutory 

responsibilities. We also found that drawing out the specific detail about policy 

requirements for each marker was relevant.  
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The knowledge base drew on a wide range of sources. After discussion, the 

development group agreed to keep the references relatively high level in order not to 

make the Quality Markers too detailed. 

Common obstacles. We added a new section to the structure to capture and share 

some common obstacles and ways of addressing them. This was deemed an important 

means of bolstering the usefulness of the Markers as a support and improvement tool. 

Developing a common structure for SCR Quality Markers 

Structure of NICE Quality Standards Structure of SCR Quality Markers 

 Quality statement – the aspiration for 

the service  

 Rationale – the reason it is needed 

 Quality measure – evidence to show 

how and whether then standard is 

being achieved may include process 

evidence as well as outcome 

measures 

 What the quality statement means 

for each audience – impact and 

effect for different groups of service-

users e.g Looked-after children and 

young people; Carers of looked-after 

children and young people; Local 

authorities and other commissioning 

services; Organisations providing 

care. 

 Source guidance – research 

underpinning the quality standards 

 Data source – How the data that 

shows the evidence for the quality 

measure will be collected e.g. local or 

national collection 

 Definitions – explanations in lay 

English of any particular terms used in 

the quality standard  

 Equality and diversity 

considerations – the ways in which 

these are considered in delivering a 

quality service 

 Context for this quality statement - 

This section signposts practitioners to 

regulations, statutory guidance and 

national minimum standard. 

 Quality statement – a summary 

description of the quality marker  

 Rationale – further explanation of the 

marker and why it is important and 

necessary 

 How might you know if you are 

meeting this QM? – questions to 

consider for self-assessment  

 Knowledge base – any research or 

practice evidence underpinning to the 

marker 

 Equality & diversity – any specific 

equality and diversity issues that are 

important to consider  

 Link to statutory guidance & 

inspection criteria – any relevant 

regulations, statutory guidance and 

national minimum standards 

 Tackling some common obstacles - 

These have been identified by the lead 

reviewers and LSCBs during the 

Learning into Practice project (LiPP) 

and can be added to over time. 
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vii. Reflect real world complexity of the task and avoid oversimplification 

As the Quality Markers developed two questions underpinned thinking: a) were the 

Quality Markers new or different? b) were the Quality Markers becoming so self-

evidently obvious as to be trite?  

In relation to the first, the conclusion was that although much is derived from available 

guidance and resources, including Working Together, ADCS, Sequeli, SCIE, and the 

Munro Review, the Quality Markers provided that information in one place and 

presented good practice in a systematic and transparent way.  

Regarding the second issue, some of the draft Quality Markers did seem obvious and on 

the face of it difficult for anyone to oppose. Our discussions highlighted that this 

apparent simplicity belies inherent tensions. The more we drafted and reflected on the 

draft markers, the clearer it became that a unique feature of the approach we were 

developing was that it was putting every aspect of the SCR into context and focusing on 

real world challenges. SCRs are a complex field of activity where simple rules rarely 

apply, so judgement is often needed. Avoiding the Quality Markers being trite, helped 

hone the quality statements so that they brought out inherent tensions where they 

existed. The principle therefore emerged that Quality Markers need to recognize the 

complexity of the task and acknowledge real world challenges of commissioning and 

conducting SCRs in practice, while not lowering standards to only those that are easily 

attainable.  This involves distinguishing between current obstacles that can in principle 

be overcome and aspects of the task that are inherently complex and so will always 

need to be worked with. 

viii. Present achievable goals and enable improvement in the quality of reviews  

As part of developing the markers we had to decide their level or status. The 

development group began with discussion and agreement that the Quality Markers 

should not be solely based on statutory requirements. The goal was for the Markers to 

represent current knowledge about what constituted good practice determined by varied 

sources of knowledge. This allowed for the possibility that statutory requirements could 

be the basis of good practice, but that there also may be elements of good practice that 

are not required by statute. All felt it was important, therefore, that the Quality Markers 

not be minimum standards but represent good practice which led to further discussions 

about whether the Quality Markers were ‘aspirational’. This proved to be a word with 

different connotations for people. For some ‘aspirational’ suggested ideals that were 

unlikely ever to be met, while for others the term simply captured that some Boards will 

need to strive and change to meet them. There was consensus however that the 

Markers should function as a tool to support improvement in the commissioning and 

conduct of SCRs.  
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Progressively, therefore, the principle was refined. SCR Quality Markers are not 

minimum standards. They do, however, represent achievable goals. LSCBs have 

different resource capacities, and historic legacies regarding SCRs, and are at different 

stages of evolving effectiveness. The Quality Markers aim to capture what Boards are 

expected to achieve while acknowledging that some may require a development journey 

to do so, and can use the Quality Markers to help. 

3.3.3 How they can be used 

Throughout the project a constant theme of reflection was on how the Quality Markers 

were being used, or might in future be used to improve the quality of SCRs. Below we 

capture what we learnt through the project about how they can be used. 

As a developmental aide not a compliance tool 

As the Quality Markers developed it became apparent that there are two different ways 

in which they could be used: a) as a compliance tool and b) as a development/support 

tool.  

Through the project, we have identified that there is extreme suspicion about compliance 

tools. This led to concern that the Quality Markers would not be utilised fully if presented 

in this way or intended for such a goal. There was a strong message from the 

development team that compliance tools are not effective mechanisms for achieving 

change in this sector. This antagonism to compliance tools was confirmed at the mini-

summits, where, despite overall approval for the Quality Markers, there was a lot of 

suspicion about how they might be used. The acknowledgement within the sector of the 

wide variation in knowledge and expertise across Boards and lead reviewers, further 

supported the idea of a developmental aide rather than as a compliance tool.  

Lead reviewer perspective 

The strength of their potential use as a development tool was enhanced by the 

experience of using them in the individual meetings with the lead reviewers. At each of 

these meetings, the relevant Quality Markers were used to structure reflections on how 

the SCR had been run in order to generate additional information to complement the 

Quality Markers and to give the draft Quality Markers a ‘test run’. A positive by-product 

of these discussions was that the lead reviewers reported how useful they had been in 

helping them review their personal practice even as experienced and knowledgeable 

practitioners. They confirmed that in their perspective they would be very useful for lead 

reviewers both those with previous knowledge of SCRs and also those who were less 

experienced.  

Primary purpose of the Quality Markers 

By the end of the project the development group were clear that the purpose of the 

Quality Markers was:  

 To stimulate dialogue and discussion 

 To support informed judgements 
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 To enable transparent decision making. 

They were equally clear that the Quality Markers were not a handbook and should not 

be used as a check list. 

Given the significant changes taking place during the project period, it became apparent 

that the Quality Markers would have an immediate use (as originally conceived when the 

project was set up) but also a potential longer term use in the future.  

How exactly would you use them and when?  

Feedback from the consultation mini-summits revealed a difficulty in seeing how exactly 

the Quality Markers would be used. This surfaced in responses that, for example, said 

there were too many of them or that they were too detailed. These comments seemed to 

assume that the Quality Markers would be used by everyone, all at once, which we 

could see would make them seem unwieldy and over-detailed. This led us to articulate in 

more detail the different ways that the Quality Markers could be used at different stages 

of an SCR, revealing how at some stages you would want to refer to the total set, at 

others to clusters or individual Markers.  

Ways in which LSCBs could use the Quality Markers. 

When  Which quality markers For what purpose 

At the beginning The full set of markers To create clarity and 

transparency of what is being 

commissioned 

At the beginning  The full set of markers To support practical planning and 

preparation 

Progressively over 

the course of the 

review 

Individual markers To manage and quality assure the 

process 

At the end The full set of markers To structure reflection 

retrospectively on the review and 

identify improvements for future 

SCRs 

 

The table focuses on the LSCB functions but it is clear that lead reviewers could use 

them in the same way to review and quality assure their own work. This could be both at 

the beginning, when they are involved in setting up the SCR, but also during the review 

to check that there is smooth progress; and, potentially at the end to reflect with the 

LSCB whether their input to the SCR met expectations. 
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Current landscape 

It was clear that in the immediate future (up to eighteen months) LSCBs will continue to 

commission SCRs and other learning reviews and could benefit from using the Quality 

Markers to develop their commissioning and improve the quality of SCRs and other 

learning processes. It was envisaged that they could be used as: 

 a tool for LSCBs to commission, manage and quality assure SCRs and case 

reviews  

 a tool for new lead reviewers to aid clarity about expectations 

 an aide memoire for experienced lead reviewers. 

Future landscape 

In the longer term it is clear that some, possibly all, SCRs will be commissioned 

centrally. It does seem likely however that there will continue to be some reviews 

undertaken at a local level albeit possibly not by LSCBs in their current form. The 

development group identified a number of ways that the Quality Markers could be used 

in the future world which included the following: 

 As a tool for the new central body to commission, manage and quality assure 

SCRs? 

 As a tool to support local learning e.g. non-SCR reviews commissioned locally?  

The role of the Quality Markers in the future world was welcomed by LSCB chairs and 

business managers who were concerned that centralisation of the SCR process should 

not mean that all the current learning about what works in SCRs be lost. The Quality 

Markers were seen as a mechanism for the local bodies to hold a central commissioning 

body to account for the quality of future SCRs. 

3.3.4 What are current obstacles to achieving them? 

As described earlier, five test SCRs ran in parallel with the development of the Quality 

Markers. As the SCRs progressed, the draft Quality Markers were used to reflect on the 

individual SCRs with the lead reviewers, and assess whether the SCRs were meeting 

the Quality Markers and what we could learn about obstacles to achieving them.  

The experience suggested that there are many challenges to meeting the Quality 

Markers and the diversity among LSCB approaches, as well as evolving effectiveness in 

different aspects. It confirmed the importance of adding to the common Quality Markers 

structure, a section on ‘tackling common obstacles’. Having live SCRs on which to 

reflect, surfaced obstacles that discussion about the development group’s general 

experience of SCRs had not raised. The project time period has not been long enough 

to cover how Boards respond and evaluate that response. Different issues emerged in 

different test SCRs. Some test SCRs gave indications of ways of tackling certain 

obstacles, others indicated only the obstacles and suggestions of ways of tackling the 

challenges were added later, drawing on the development group’s collective experience. 
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This learning was progressively incorporated into the text of the Quality Markers 

themselves. A sample is provided below:  

 QM 3: Strong communication systems between working groups, such as the SCR 

subcommittee or equivalent, and the wider Board assists all LSCB members to 

understand the decision to commission an SCR. 

 QM 4: Establishing a routine process of informing families at the same time that 

the LSCB is informed increases the chance that this does not get delayed or 

overlooked. 

 QM 6: Having someone within the LSCB team with specific responsibility for 

SCRs in the context of the learning and improvement framework makes it easier 

in decisions about commissioning, to take account of strategic learning and 

improvement plans and priorities, and previous local learning and areas or issues 

about which less is currently known. 

 QM 7: Clarity about roles and responsibilities can assist in resolving any tensions 

between independence and ownership. 

 QM 8: Where there are changes in key personnel in the LSCB, formalising a 

review helps identify the impact on the SCR, as the changes can lead to 

confusion if not addressed. 

 QM 11: Where there is clarity about the purpose of practitioner interviews, 

conversations, meetings and/or events it is easier to manage any tensions for 

individuals. 

 QM 12: Specialist organisations provide something akin to mediation services 

that help to facilitate a constructive dialogue between families and agencies. 

 QM 13: It is useful to discuss the possibilities of supervision with lead reviewers 

as there is no standard structure for this provision. 

 QM 14: Explaining what happened in a case and why, as well as protecting the 

privacy of family members involved in the case, are two tasks that are somewhat 

at odds with each other. The more you do of one, the less you can do of the 

other. Acknowledging this tension can help to address anxieties about whether 

the report is compliant with statutory requirements. 

 QM 15: Where the SCR sub-group or equivalent does most of the discussion and 

development of the response, there is a need to consider how the LSCB is 

supported to be actively involved and own the decisions. 

3.3.5 Shadowing experience feedback 

The three shadowers found the shadowing experience, as a whole, to be very positive 

experience allowing them to gain insight into the SCR processes with experienced 

reviewers.  Shadowing participants felt the experience could have been improved in a 

number of ways including: 

 Being given more notice of the shadowing opportunity  

 Meeting Lead Reviewers prior to the shadowing experience  
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 Participants felt that the guidance given to them could have been more detailed 

 Shadowing being a part of a stepped process followed by mentoring 

opportunities, co-reviewing opportunities and supervisory support.   

Towards the end of the shadowing experience participants were invited to meet as a 

group to discuss their experiences and to give their views on the accessibility of the 

quality markers. 

Shadowers’ views on the Quality Markers 

The shadowers fully embraced the concept of the Quality Markers and felt that they 

were accessible, provided a support framework and should be accepted as a standard 

to which all reviewers should work regardless of experience. All shadowers were in 

agreement that the Quality Markers were written in accessible language. One shadower 

described them as: “Very clear and attainable”. Furthermore, as an inexperienced lead 

reviewer, she felt that using the Quality Markers would be a support and would make her 

feel “safer working” as, if there was a “challenge to your work you could say ‘I’ve 

included this, I’ve included that”.  In general, the Quality Markers were seen as a 

welcome resource to support inexperienced lead reviewers. 

3.4 Wider significance  

This workstream was concerned with establishing whether there was a need for a 

common framework for commissioning and conducting reviews. During the course of the 

project we have developed and consulted on a set of Quality Markers based on 

principles of effective reviews, SCR practice experience and ethical considerations. 

These received broad endorsement from key players in the sector however there were 

concerns that the markers as developed could be used as a compliance mechanism 

rather than as a development/support tool to improve the quality of SCRs through 

dialogue and discussion. 

The Quality Markers as developed can be used currently by LSCBs to improve the 

commissioning and running of SCRs as well as by lead reviewers to reflect on their own 

work in the context of SCRs. 

In the future when SCRs are centralised nationally the Quality Markers could continue to 

have a role in a range of ways:  

 The national body could use the SCR Quality Markers for the SCRs they 

commission.  

 Local organisations could use the Quality Markers for commissioning local reviews.  

 The national body and/or What Works Centre could run training for commissioners 

and lead reviewers in using the Quality Markers. 
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4. Improving reviewer skills: 

developing and testing a set of 

‘masterclasses’ 

Summary  
 Lead reviewers have a key role in producing high quality SCRs, but have few 

opportunities for continuing professional development to help them address the 

challenges of the role. 

 There are a number of bodies of knowledge that are potentially helpful in 

addressing these challenges. We therefore aimed to design and test a series of 

‘masterclasses’ for experienced lead reviewers to help them apply this 

knowledge to their practice.  

 Four masterclass topics were selected: systems thinking, group work, legal 

approaches and qualitative research. The masterclasses were developed by 

subject experts in each of those areas, each working with a member of the 

project team who also had relevant expertise.  

 Only one third of the lead reviewers we contacted responded to an invitation to 

attend a masterclass. This raises questions about whether voluntary training 

and professional development opportunities for lead reviewers are likely to be 

sufficient. 

 Those who did attend the masterclasses gave positive feedback, with 93% of 

those who completed feedback forms stating that the masterclasses provided a 

good format for enhancing lead reviewer’s skills and knowledge. 

 However, participant feedback also suggested that the masterclasses were not 

a substitute for a more systematic approach to training and professional 

development. When asked what other support would be required, respondents 

suggested this should include peer group support, comprehensive training, and 

national accreditation.   

 

4.1 Rationale and aims 

The quality of Serious Case Reviews is significantly influenced by the skills of the lead 

reviewers who undertake them. However, the experience of LiPP team members in 

conducting and supervising SCRs suggested that there were specific aspects of the 

SCR process which lead reviewers find problematic.  
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There are existing bodies of knowledge which may help lead reviewers to tackle these 

problematic areas. The aim of this workstream was therefore to develop and test a set of 

training courses, which came to be known as ‘masterclasses’ to help lead reviewers 

make use of these bodies of knowledge and thereby the quality of their reviews.  

4.1.1 Evaluation questions 

The evaluation questions were as follows: 

a. What are lead reviewers’ views on the concept of ‘professionalisation’ of reviewing, 

and the role of masterclasses within that? 

b. What are lead reviewers’ views on the format and content of the masterclasses? 

c. To what extent did lead reviewers think that the masterclasses would have an impact 

on their practice? 

d. Are there other types of support that lead reviewers think would be necessary to 

improve their skills? 

4.2 How this was put in to practice 

4.2.1 Why ‘masterclasses’? 

There are a range of potential audiences and areas of focus for training for lead 

reviewers. In developing the thinking for this workstream we were aware that 

introductory training for lead reviewers had been delivered by a partnership comprising 

NSPCC, Sequeli and Action for Children on behalf of DfE in 2013-2014  

Given that a broad-based training for lead reviewers had recently been delivered, it was 

decided that we would develop and test training aimed at lead reviewers who already 

had some experience, with the purpose of helping them to ‘hone’ particularly challenging 

aspects of their practice. We termed these ‘masterclasses’ to emphasise the fact that 

these would be relatively narrow in scope, and focusing on improving skills from an 

already established knowledge base.  

4.2.2 Developing a contact list for the training 

We developed a list of active lead reviewers using the following sources: 

 A list held by the NSPCC of individuals who had attended the 

NSPCC/Sequeli/Action for Children training 

 The Learning Together network 

 The SILP network 

 The directory of lead reviewers held by the Association of Independent LSCB 

Chairs. 

To our knowledge, the information from these sources had not previously been 

combined.  
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4.2.3 Selection of masterclass topics 

We then conducted a brief scoping exercise to gather data on the training needs of 

potential attendees. We designed a brief online survey, which was sent to the above four 

distribution lists. Respondents were a mixture of lead reviewers and commissioners, 

some people held both roles. Respondents to the survey are shown below.  

Role Responses 

Lead Reviewers  44 

Commissioners of children’s SCRs 18 

Holds both roles 15 

Total respondents 77 

 

The lead reviewers who responded to the survey had different levels of experience in 

conducting reviews. Some respondents had completed a high number of reviews over a 

number of years and some respondents had not yet been commissioned to conduct an 

SCR report. In the questionnaire, we proposed four possible topics for the 

masterclasses and asked respondents to rate how relevant they felt them to be.  

The responses to each of our proposed topics were as follows: 

 

Base: 56 

This showed a good level of support for the proposed topics, and the following four 

masterclasses were developed: 

1. How approaches to qualitative research can support analysis in SCRs  
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2. Using systems thinking and techniques in SCRs to better understand what 

contributes to good or poor practice  

3. Group work and facilitation; getting the best out of groups in the SCR process  

4. Disclosure and conducting children’s serious case reviews alongside parallel 

proceedings. 

The masterclasses were held in London in February 2016, with a maximum number of 

20 places offered.  

4.2.4 Design of masterclasses 

Four subject experts were approached to design the masterclasses, each working with a 

member of the project team. These were: 

 Using systems thinking and techniques in SCRs to better understand what 

contributes to good or poor practice (Systems thinking) – Keith Ibbetson, 

Independent Consultant working with Sheila Fish. 

 Group work and facilitation; getting the best out of groups in the SCR process 

(Group work) – Sue Bairstow, Independent Consultant working with Sheila Fish. 

 Disclosure and conducting children’s serious case reviews alongside parallel 

proceedings (Legal approaches) – Gillian Downham, Sequeli working with Kevin 

Ball. 

 How approaches to qualitative research can support analysis in SCRs 

(Qualitative research) – Sue White, Birmingham University working with Sheila 

Fish. 

The key principles behind the classes were that they should: 

 Introduce knowledge and expertise from another field and apply them to SCR 

practice. 

 Focus on application of key concepts rather than providing detailed direction 

about SCR practice. 

 Be interactive, making use of the knowledge and experience of attendees as well 

as the trainers. 

4.2.5 Invitation and selection of attendees 

Invitations to the masterclasses were sent to our list of 146 lead reviewers. The 

masterclasses were made available free of charge, and the project also offered to pay 

expenses up to £80.   

Lead reviewers were asked to rank the classes in order of preference. In total 49 lead 

reviewers expressed preferences. It is interesting to note that 95 of the people on the list 

– or nearly two thirds - did not respond to this invitation. It is difficult to know the reason 

for this, but it may suggest that there is less appetite amongst lead reviewers for training 

and development than we had assumed.  
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The number of first choice preferences given for each of the masterclasses was as 

follows: 

 First 

choice 

Second 

choice 

1. How approaches to qualitative research can 

support analysis in SCRs 

19 8 

2. Using systems thinking and techniques in 

SCRs to better understand what contributes to 

good or poor practice 

17 13 

3. Group work and facilitation; getting the best 

out of groups in the SCR process 

5 17 

4. Disclosure and conducting children’s 

serious case reviews alongside parallel 

proceedings 

6 5 

The rationale for assigning places on masterclasses was as follows: 

1. Individual is on our combined lead reviewer list (if on this list they should have 

completed some prior training/have some prior knowledge) 

2. First choices given to all if on our combined list 

3. Second choices offered (if space) to most active (those who completed needs 

assessment survey). 

Twenty people were offered places on each masterclass. In the event, not all places 

were taken up, with some delegates not turning up on the day.  

4.2.6 Details of each masterclass 

A summary of the content of each masterclass is given below. The slides for the classes 

can also be accessed at www.nspcc.org.uk/lipp or www.scie.org.uk/lipp.  

1. Using qualitative research methods to support the rigour and reliability of analysis in 

SCRs (Qualitative research) 

This masterclass aimed to build on qualitative research methods skills with lead 

reviewers, enabling them to confidently manage large amounts of data. 

Key content: 

 Input on the moral and social context of SCRs. An interactive session including: 

Introduction to Philosophy of Science: What is ‘real’ and ‘true’? Understanding 

how data are gathered and analysed. What counts as a fact? How are facts put 

together? 

 Small group discussion: Can you think of any examples from your own SCRs, 

where you interpreted, or could have interpreted accounts given, to highlight 

‘cultural’ issues of particular professions? What do you see as the benefits and 

http://www.nspcc.org.uk/lipp
http://www.scie.org.uk/lipp
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challenges of being mindful to the social contexts of accounts produced in SCRs, 

whilst also seeking ‘truth’? 

 Small group exercise: Looking inside professional practice and organisational 

systems: some examples from research. 

 Final plenary: From data to systems. Sharing knowledge in complex 

organisational systems. 

2. Ensuring a deeper analysis in SCRs; thinking, tools and techniques to aid the SCR 

process (Systems thinking) 

This masterclass aimed to apply a range of systems thinking, tools and techniques to 

enable lead reviewers to begin to identify the reason why events occurred as they did in 

individual cases. 

Key content: 

 Input: Thinking about why things go wrong.  

 Small group exercise: Models of why organisational accidents happen. What are 

the explanations for why things go wrong, offered by these different models? How 

are these models similar and/or different?  

 Small group discussion: Thinking back to reports you've written or read are these 

insights that are implicit or explicit in your reports? Do you think they apply? 

Would they improve our reports? What would be the barriers to implementing 

more ideas from systems thinking?  

 Small group exercise: Looking inside professional practice and organisational 

systems: some examples from research. How would you interpret this data? Are 

any of the key ideas from this morning relevant or useful?  

 Small group discussions: What do we need to do to take this forward? In what 

ways do these ways of thinking strengthen the analysis in SCRs? Are some 

structures/approaches to reviews more conducive to this kind of analysis than 

others? What kinds of understanding and skills would you and your co-workers 

need? What are the barriers to this kind of analysis?  

3. Group work and facilitation; getting the best out of groups in the SCR process (Group 

work).  

This masterclass aimed to enable lead reviewers to involve practitioners, review teams 

and panels in the SCR process, building on planning, managing and facilitation. 

Key content: 

 Small group exercise: What are the groups that you work with in your SCRs? And 

what kinds of difficulties do you encounter?  

 Input: Some ways of thinking about groups and group processes (including 

leadership). Key concepts from a) social work b) psychoanalysis and c) 

organisational theory  
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 Small group exercise (action): Each group allocated one difficult group situation. 

Task: How do these ways of thinking create different possibilities for how you 

might manage your difficult group situation? 

 Leadership styles in groups and implications (spectrum). 

 Final reflections on the ideas and their relevance. 

4. Disclosure and parallel proceedings; conducting a robust review (Legal approaches) 

This masterclass aimed to provide the knowledge that lead reviewers require around 

law, guidance and best practice during cases that are conducted alongside other 

proceedings. 

Key content: 

 The view from outside serious case reviews - primacy where there is another 

review or investigation - the position where there are ongoing disciplinary 

proceedings - Example of a jointly commissioned review. 

 The police view - serious case reviews and criminal proceedings - to delay or not 

to delay. 

 The Coroner’s view - overlap of inquests with serious case reviews.  

 The lawyer’s overview - picking up the morning’s issues. 

 Small group exercise on serious case review scenarios. 

4.3 What have we learned? 

Participants in the masterclasses were asked to complete feedback forms asking their 

opinion on the concept of the masterclasses, and how they were put in to practice (see 

Appendix 4). Data from feedback forms had been collated and, in some cases, 

thematically analysed. The numbers of feedback forms completed per masterclass is 

shown below: 

Masterclass  Feedback forms 

completed   

Qualitative research 11 

Systems thinking 18 

Group work 13 

Legal approaches 17 

Total 59 

 

4.3.1 Summary 

Overall masterclass participants were overwhelmingly positive about the focus and 

content of the masterclasses. When asked whether the masterclasses provided a fitting 

format for enhancing lead reviewer’s skills and knowledge, 93% of respondents either 
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37 Strongly 
Agree 

[VALUE] Agree 

The quality of SCRs would benefit from the role of reviewers being more 
professionalised than it currently is. 

‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’. People liked the one day format and there were comments 

that more masterclasses would be useful. 

Respondents said that the most useful elements of the masterclasses was the focus on 

the application of a theory, a model or a framework to the review process and having the 

opportunity to work with other lead reviewers and professionals; sharing knowledge and 

experience. Sixty-five per cent of respondents said that they will change their practice as 

a result of attending the training and 61% said that it was important that this kind of 

training is available to lead reviewers on an ongoing basis. 

However, although participants were positive about the masterclasses, many also 

thought, when asked, that these were not sufficient for fully ‘professionalising’ the role of 

lead reviewer. The majority of respondents agreed with the proposition that the role 

should be more professionalised, with 95% of participants choosing ‘Strongly agree’ or 

‘Agree’ in response to this question. However, in response to the question on what other 

activities would be required to achieve this, a wide range of other activities were 

highlighted, including peer group support, training, and national accreditation.   

4.3.2 Feedback questions 

Q1a. The quality of SCRs would benefit from the role of lead reviewers being more 

professionalised than it currently is. 

‘Systems thinking’: 12 strongly 

agreed, 6 agreed. 

‘Group work’:  5 agreed, 5 strongly 

agreed and 2 were unsure.  

‘Legal approaches’: 14 strongly 

agreed and 3 agreed. 

‘Qualitative research’: 6 strongly 

agreed, 5 agreed.  
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32 Strongly 
Agree 

25 Agree 

1 Did not Say 

1 Unsure 

The quality of SCRs would benefit from drawing on knowledge and 
expertise from other disciplines 

36 Strongly 
Agree 

25 Agree 

5 Unsure 

The masterclass format of a single day, interactive session, is a fitting 
way to introduce key ideas from a different field and give SCR 

reviewers time to consider the relevance? 

Q1a: The quality of SCRs would benefit from drawing on knowledge and expertise 

from other disciplines 

‘Systems thinking’: 11 strongly agreed, 6 

agreed and one person did not say.  

‘Group work’:  9 strongly agreed and 4 agreed. 

‘Legal approaches’:  9 strongly agreed, 7 agreed and 1 unsure.  

‘Qualitative research’:  3 strongly agreed and 8 agreed. Bulleted text runs  

 

Q1a: The masterclass format of a single day, interactive session, is a fitting way to 

introduce key ideas from a different field and give lead reviewers time to consider 

the relevance? 

 

‘Systems thinking’: 11 strongly 

agreed and 7 agreed 

‘Group work’:  8 strongly agreed 5 

agreed 

‘Legal approaches’:  10 strongly 

agreed, 6 agreed, 1 was unsure 

‘Qualitative research’:  7 strongly 

agreed, 4 agreed 

 

 

Q1b: Do you have any comments on the idea behind the masterclasses? 

Additional comments on the idea behind the masterclasses fell under three key themes: 

this training supported learning and development for lead reviewers, the training offered 

insight into theoretical models and more training of this type is needed. 

 Learning and Development  
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“Excellent example of supporting learning into practice and challenging mind-set of 

reviewers” (‘Systems thinking’) 

“A good idea. Even as a reflective space to learn from and share with others, not just 

facilitator”. (‘Group work’) 

“Opportunity to reflect and refresh/learn new skills and apply to practice” (‘Group work’) 

“I welcome them and appreciate the academic and practical stimulus” (‘Legal 

approaches’) 

“Workable to have a one day session - practical and also provides enough time to really 

explore the issues” (‘Legal approaches‘) 

 Theoretical models  

“Important to focus on implications of theoretical frameworks - need for a practical 

focus”. (‘Systems thinking’) 

“Provide a very helpful and useful opportunity to consider and engage with a range of 

concepts relevant to undertaking SCRs and understanding why incidents happen” 

(‘Systems thinking’). 

 Further training needed  

“The masterclasses are useful but only scratch the surface. More time to explore the 

concepts would be really helpful” (‘Systems thinking’). 

“It is good for introducing key ideas but the time means it is surely a taster”. (‘Systems 

thinking’). 

 “It would be good to have repeated opportunities to attend the ones we missed. A 

masterclass about learning organisations would be very helpful”. (‘Systems thinking’). 

“Little training is available for lead reviewers so these help to fill a void. Professional 

development continues to be important” (‘Group work’) 

 “Excellent idea, but not a substitute for systematic training and education” (‘Group 

work’) 

Q2. What was the most helpful aspect of the masterclass? 

Comments from participants related to several key themes. The most helpful elements 

of the masterclasses were seen to be: 

 Frameworks and models 

Participants were happy to look at different models and methodologies for working. 

Those that attended the ‘Group work’ were particularly complementary about the 

discussion on group work theory.  

“Applying group work theory and knowledge to the SCR process and to the challenges 

faced by lead reviewers and sharing experiences” (‘Group work’) 
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Several participants said that the way that the masterclass linked theory to practice 

through group work was helpful. 

“Discussion of group processes and group work theory - application to live experiences 

of participants and development of strategies to improve outcomes”. (‘Group work’) 

 Working with other professionals  

People were particularly positive about being given the opportunity to meet and work 

with other professionals. Some people felt it was a good way to share ideas and others 

said it was a networking opportunity.  

“The discussion sessions - very insightful. It was good to have people with different 

levels of experience on the table”. (‘Systems thinking’) 

Others, particularly from ‘Qualitative research’, were positive about the opportunity to 

meet with professionals form other sectors, like police, health and law, ad learn about 

processes.  

“Good input from the police, good opportunity to share and reflect on experience” (‘Legal 

Approaches) 

 Personal development 

Attendees commented that they found the sessions a useful opportunity for personal 

development and reflection. Participants commented that the classes gave them the 

opportunity to refresh old knowledge and hear about new concepts or methodologies.   

“Clear presentations of important ideas on the differences between qualitative and 

quantitative research and philosophical basis. Good size group”. (‘Qualitative research’) 

“Meeting colleagues, sharing and testing [can't read] reviews, hearing and 

understanding new frameworks/concepts”. (‘Qualitative research’) 

 Format of the masterclass 

Participants from masterclasses three and four were happy with the format of the 

classes, and the balance between presentations, information sharing and group work.  

“An enormous amount of delivered input was needed and appropriate to get us to the 

place where we could get involved in meaningful discussion”. (‘Qualitative research’) 

Attendees were particularly complementary about the quality of the speakers: 

“Excellent speakers. Well versed in the fundamental legal and investigative principles”. 

(‘Legal Approaches) 

Q3. What was the least helpful aspect of the masterclass? 

Overall there were few critical comments about the masterclasses. Many attendees 

either left the box blank or said that there was nothing that was unhelpful. The 

comments that were raised were mostly around timings: people felt that too much time 
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39 Yes 

16 Partly 

 0 No 

2 Unsure  
2 No Response  

Q4. Do you think you will do anything differently in 
your work as a SCR reviewer as a result of attending 

this training? 

was spent on introductions. There were 12 comments on this from across the 

masterclasses.  

“Spending quite a long time on introductions - would have preferred that time to be spent 

on more explanation and discussion of the models”. (‘Systems thinking’). 

“Introductions were too long which wasted time in which more content could have been 

discussed”. (‘Systems thinking’). 

The other issues mentioned were: More time to consider the materials, too much 

emphasis on problems rather than solutions and more time on practice issues. There 

were a handful of comments around the way that the groups interacted with one 

another. Some people felt that others were not focussed enough, lacked knowledge or 

talked too much about the barriers to good practice. Two people said that the group 

exercises needed more explanation.  

 

Q4. Do you think you will do anything differently in your work as a lead reviewer 

as a result of attending this training? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comments from lead reviewers in response to the question about whether their practice 

will change as a result of attending the masterclasses can be grouped into two primary 

themes.  Most of those that commented (55 of 59 returned forms) said that the 

masterclasses could increase their confidence or improve their methods. 

Confidence 

“Be braver about citing cultural issues” (‘Legal approaches’) 
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“More confident in approaches I use and will enable me to argue for systematic 

approach at outset” (‘Systems thinking’) 

“Confidence to address issues in groups - i.e. naming the issue”. (‘Group work’) 

“Increased confidence in role/skills as facilitator and increased ability to challenge/name 

group processes that may be blocks” (‘Group work’) 

“Increased confidence to challenge police/LSCB” (‘Qualitative research’) 

 “Reinforced the importance of 'striving for the truth' and gaining greater understanding, 

even when this is not welcomed” (‘Legal approaches’) 

“Be clearer in the commissioning/contracting process on disclosures and negotiating at 

early stage re: parallel procedures” (‘Qualitative research’) 

Improved methods 

“More thoughtful in data collection, more thoughtful in description in report” (‘Legal 

approaches’) 

 “I will be reviewing my recent SCRs and considering how I might have approached 

them differently”. (‘Systems thinking’) 

“I will think more about preparation and understand group dynamics and impact on 

creating a [can't read] learning environment” (‘Group work’) 

 “The day will help me have a more balanced view as lead reviewer - with knowledge of 

all other parallel processes” (‘Qualitative research’) 

Using systems thinking or group work theory 

“Will be looking to introduce systems approach to reviews, especially looking at new 

arrangements and organisational change given all the restructuring taking place”. 

(‘Systems thinking’) 

“I will be more explicit in my use of models of system in my analysis”. (‘Systems 

thinking’) 

“I feel that this has broadened my approach to reviews and will assist in adopting the 

systems approach”. (‘Systems thinking’) 

 

“Greater alertness of group dynamics” (‘Group work’) 
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Q5. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements: 

Participants were asked whether they agreed or disagreed with a range of statements: 

 

 

 

Q6. To what extent do you think it is important for masterclasses to be available 

on an ongoing basis to support lead reviewers in their role? 

 

 

 

36 Completely 

21 To a large 
extent 

2 To a moderate 
extent 

To what extent do you think it is important for masterclasses to be available on an 
ongoing basis to support reviewers in their role? 
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Q7. What other activities do you think are necessary to further professionalise the 

activity of reviewing? 

Respondents to the feedback questionnaire emphasised three activities that had the 

potential to further professionalise the activity of reviewing: Peer group support, training 

and skills development and an accreditation system.  

Peer group support 

The first was the establishment of a peer support network to help develop a team 

approach to undertaking reviews, provide help with good practice, support and 

challenge. Several lead reviewers mentioned mentoring from peers to help develop skills 

and practice. 

Training and skills development  

More formal training was seen as a way to professionalise reviewing and broaden the 

skills of the workforce. Comments suggested that training should be regular and ongoing 

to develop methods and help lead reviewers better understand what is required of them. 

Training was seen as a means to develop professional development and one comment 

saw more masterclasses as a way to do this.  

National accreditation 

The most prevalent response to question 7, was that some form of nationally consistent 

accreditation may be beneficial. One respondent recommended: ‘A national 

accreditation scheme with clear standards for lead reviewers’. Some people suggested 

that a professional body or university be at the centre of the accreditation process, and 

that the process needed to be affordable for lead reviewers and provide ongoing 

supervision and support.  

 

4.4 Wider implications 

This workstream fits in to a wider discourse about the ‘professionalisation’ of the role of 

lead reviewers. At present, in the UK individuals can become lead reviewers without any 

formal training, supervision or continuing professional development.  

Although many lead reviewers are experienced professionals from a range of 

disciplines, the feedback gathered during this part of the work suggests that: 

 There is demand for, and interest in, a more comprehensive system of training 

and professional development from at least a proportion of lead reviewers 

 Participants view masterclasses as a potential part of this training and 

professional development, but these would need to be a part of a wider package 

of support.  
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The project team also reflected whether training and support for lead reviewers need to 

be tailored according to their levels of expertise. Broadly, this could be a ‘two tier’ 

system in which there is both: 

 Comprehensive introductory training allow for new lead reviewers to break into 

the market (and thereby sustain the workforce)  

 Training and support to ‘hone’ skills for those who are more experienced. 
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5. Using collated SCR findings for local 

improvement 

Summary  
 SCR reports are routinely used to inform improvements to services in the LSCB 

area where they have been conducted. However, the findings of SCRs also 

have the potential to drive improvement in other areas, but are not currently 

accessible in a timely way, and in a form that is specifically targeted to support 

local improvement work. 

 The aim of this workstream was to develop and test a process for collating, 

analysing and sharing the findings of SCRs in a way that is focused on 

improvement, and would lend itself to routine, ongoing collation.    

 The process involved undertaking a test collation of 38 recent SCR reports 

using the ‘test topic’ of inter-professional communication and decision making, 

taking the results of this collation to three multi-agency ‘summits’ to gather 

more information about a subset of the issues identified and developing a set of 

briefings based on these.  

 The briefings were then tested in two local authority areas, as well as receiving 

feedback at two ‘mini-summit’ events, and were amended in light of this 

feedback. 

 The process we developed has achieved our aims in that:  

o The new collation method provided a detailed analysis of where in the child 

protection system problems in inter-professional communication and 

decision making are occurring, although information about underlying 

reasons for problems identified in the SCR reports was sparse. 

o The practitioner summits were effective in adding more detail about 

underlying reasons. However, they were less effective in identifying 

solutions, suggesting that there may be a role for additional incorporating 

additional research or practice learning about potential solutions. 

o Feedback from the two local authority areas, as well as at the two 

consultation events suggested that the resulting products would be useful 

to support local improvement activity. 

 Full reports of the collation method and practitioner summits are available in 

Appendices 1 and 2. 
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5.1 Rationale and aims 

SCR reports are routinely used to inform improvements to services in the locality where 

they have been conducted. However, the findings of SCRs also have the potential to 

drive improvement in other localities. That is, services in one local authority should be 

able to learn from an SCR that has happened elsewhere, and make pre-emptive 

improvements to their own services.  

The rationale for this piece of work was that SCR findings from across the country are, 

however, not currently accessible in a form that is specifically targeted to support local 

improvement work. The overall aim of this workstream was to develop and test a 

process by which national trends in the findings of SCRs could have a greater impact 

on improving practice at both local and national levels, as shown in the diagram 

below.  

Collation and use of SCR findings 

 

The thinking behind this work was that: 

1. For SCR findings to drive improvement in areas other than where they were 

conducted, local areas would require timely access to nationally aggregated SCR 

findings, with a focus on practice issues and their causes. We therefore 

developed and tested a new way of collating findings. 

2. If our aim is to get a full understanding of the reasons underlying practice 

problems, using SCR reports may not always get to all the underlying reasons. 

SCRs also represent a relatively small subset of cases, and it is helpful to gain an 

idea of how widespread particular issues are. We therefore developed a 

process for adding practitioner knowledge to the collation of SCR findings.  

3. Our assumption was that the products of stages 1 and 2 would be useful for both 

local agencies, and for national professional and leadership bodies. We piloted 
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the materials with two local authority areas and with our Alliance of professional 

bodies (reported in Section 6). We also got consultation feedback at two ‘mini-

summits’.  

5.1.1 Evaluation questions 

1. Collation of SCRs 

with a focus on practice 

issues 

a. How was the task of collation undertaken?  

b. How was this similar or different to existing collation 

methods? 

c. Does this method of data collation better support 

understanding of the problem? 

d. Does this method of data collation better support 

development of solutions? 

2. Multi-agency 

summits 

a. Did the SCR collation provide a useful basis for 

practitioner discussions? 

b. Were summit attendees able to add further detail to the 

SCR findings regarding an understanding of the problem? 

c. Were summit attendees able to suggest solutions? 

d. Did summit attendees feel they were able to have open 

and honest conversations? 

e. Did summit attendees gain any other benefits from 

attending? 

f. What else did attendees think went well / less well about 

the summits?  

3. Testing out the 

products gained from 1 

and 2 

a. Does the content of the analysis add to local 

understanding of the issue? 

b. Is the style and format of the analysis helpful? 

c. For the pilot sites: Is the facilitated meeting helpful? 

 

 

5.2 How this was put in to practice 

5.2.1 Developing and testing a new approach to collation 

The approach to collation was developed through carrying out a test collation of 38 

recent SCR reports (published between April 2014 and May 2015), looking for learning 

about a ‘test topic’ of ‘inter-professional communication and decision making’. Our aim 

was to explore whether we could develop a method that would give an analysis of 

communication issues and their causes which could specifically be used for the 

purposes of local improvement work. A full report of the collation method and results is 

given in Appendix 1.  

This was a developmental process, part of which involved responding to the challenges 

presented by the material, and adapting the method accordingly. Part of our original plan 
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had been to develop a taxonomy of findings that could be used across reports. However, 

on reading the reports it became clear that the findings were not articulated in sufficient 

detail to support development of a categorisation scheme. Indeed, in many cases it was 

difficult to identify what the ‘findings’ of the report were.  

Methodological underpinnings 

The methodology for the collation was informed by systems approaches and SCIE’s 

Learning Together model9 - a model for undertaking case reviews based on systems 

principles.  

The central concept of a systems approach is that people’s ability to work to a high 

standard results from a combination of their own skill and knowledge, and their 

organisational context:  

“The crux of a systems approach... is that it examines human performance in its 

context and recognises that people’s competence in carrying out tasks to a high 

standard is influenced by the whole system around them.”10  

Systems approaches have therefore influenced this collation of SCRs in terms of: 

 Focus of the collation– we aimed to focus the collation learning about  

difficulties in multi-agency practice and, crucially, what the underlying reasons 

were for these. The focus of the collation is therefore on what aspects of the 

multi-agency context are making it harder for people to do the right thing, and 

easier to do the wrong thing. 

 Audience for the collation – a systems approach postulates that many of the 

factors underlying practice difficulties are not within the gift of individual frontline 

practitioners to change, but are the province of local managers, and possibly 

even national policy makers and strategic leaders.  

 How the outputs of the collation might be used – to help provide managers 

with a ‘close up’ view of practice and to inform organisational improvement 

efforts.  

Learning Together11 is a model for undertaking case reviews and Serious Case Reviews 

based on systems thinking. The model aims to use a single case as a ‘window on the 

system’12, that is, to use the rich description provided by a single case to highlight more 

common and widespread strengths and weaknesses in a local child protection system.  

                                            

9
 Fish, S., Munro, E., and Bairstow, S. (2008) Learning together to safeguard children: developing a multi-

agency systems approach for case reviews. London: Social Care Institute for Excellence. 
10

 Munro, E. (2012) What is a systems approach? 
11

 Fish, S., Munro, E., and Bairstow, S. (2008) Op. cit. 
12

 Vincent, C. (2008) Analysis of clinical incidents: a window on the system not a search for root causes. 
Quality and Safety in Healthcare, 13(4):242-3. 
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The model includes a number of tools to support the use of data from a single case as a 

way of learning about systemic strengths and weaknesses. We have drawn on specific 

concepts and tools from the model in undertaking this collation in terms of: 

 Starting from a specific case or instance (the concept of the ‘window on the 

system’) and using this to develop a detailed description of the nature of the 

practice difficulty 

 A focus on explaining the reasons underlying practice difficulties, and exploring 

the influences on practice that led to these difficulties 

 Testing out whether identified issues are systemic and widespread, or particular 

to the SCR cases through use of practitioner summits. 

Selection of a test topic 

We decided to use a ‘test topic’ – ‘inter-professional communication and decision 

making’ - rather than looking at all aspects of professional safeguarding practice, as a 

way of giving focus to our research question. This topic was proposed/agreed by the 

Project Board, as a common challenge experienced across professional practice. This 

topic also provided a good opportunity to compare the outputs of this collation with 

others: ‘problems in inter-professional communication’ are a frequent finding of SCRs 

and SCR syntheses, but the ways in which these manifest, and their underlying reasons 

are often not further explored. It was therefore useful to explore whether a different kind 

of collation could provide a different perspective on a superficially familiar topic.  

Identifying relevant findings 

Identifying the findings of the SCRs was not straightforward. We had hoped to be able to 

focus our synthesis on particular sections of each report. However, a mapping of the 

structure of a selection of SCRs found there was little consistency in how reports were 

structured, what each section was called, and what information was in each section. 

We therefore extracted information from throughout the SCR documents, but focusing 

our data extraction on what we termed ‘vivid examples’: described examples of inter-

professional communication for which there was a more detailed illustration by the lead 

reviewer of an instance (usually a problem) of inter-professional communication, and 

what factors contributed to this problem.  

For each ‘vivid example’ the research team identified from the SCR report: 

 Case example– the vivid/evocative facts: a description of the example or 

incident as it had manifested in that case 

 Broader context of the case: a brief overview of the case, and where this 

incident occurred 

 Nature of the communication problem: a description of the type of problem  

 Analysis: any analysis contained in the SCR report about the causes or 

underlying reasons for the observed issue (using analysis within SCR report only 

- researchers did not add own analysis). 
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Synthesising findings 

We then mapped the findings according to the following broad stages of the child 

protection process. 

A. Communication about safeguarding within universal services (intra or inter-

professional)  

B. Early help assessment and services  

C. Making a referral 

D. Strategy meeting, S47 investigation or process for rapid response to the 

unexpected death of a child 

E. Assessment 

F. Child Protection Conferences, core groups and Child in Need meetings  

G. Ongoing case work and professionals' meetings. 

We grouped the vivid examples in to similar types within each stage of the care 

pathway, in terms of the nature of the problem, and which professionals were involved. 

As a general principle, we opted for a higher number of more detailed types, rather than 

a smaller number of ‘high level’ themes. 

What type of information did the collation produce? 

Our analysis and mapping of the ‘vivid examples’ of problems in inter-professional 

communication and decision making resulted in 44 types of instances, which we 

grouped under the above seven broad stages of the child protection process:  

Some examples of the types of practice issues identified are shown below. A mapping 

showing all the identified issues is available at www.nspcc.org.uk/lipp or 

www.scie.org.uk/lipp 

Example 1 

C - Making a referral 

Referring agencies think they are making a referral or requesting action of CSC, but CSC thinks 

they are only receiving information to be logged 

 

(3 examples: School - CSC; Police - CSC; School/School Nurse - CSC)  

Underlying reasons include: Professionals unfamiliar with referral process using incorrect referral process, 

automatic notifications.           

 

Example 2 

D - Strategy meeting, S47 investigation or process for rapid response to the unexpected death of a 

child  

http://www.nspcc.org.uk/lipp
http://www.scie.org.uk/lipp
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Agencies interpret Health input about possible causes of injuries as definitive, rather than one of a 

range of possibilities  

 

 

(2 examples: Hospital - Police/CSC, Hospital - Police CSC) 

Underlying reasons include - An overemphasis on medical conclusions as to the cause of injuries and the 

pursuit of categorical explanations. 

 

Example 3  

G - Ongoing case work and professionals' meetings 

The use of euphemistic or misleading language in reports and written records hinders 

communication 

 

(2 examples: Multi-Agency network; Police) 

Underlying reasons include: Fears of damaging relationship with family, tendency to 'sanitise' difficult 

situations. 

 

Learning about this aspect 

A different type of analysis 

This approach has resulted in an analysis which is specific in terms of detailing the 

nature of the problem, where it occurs and who is involved. The different types of 

findings may well have different audiences and purpose, and elsewhere in this project 

we have tested out whether this type of finding is perceived to be more useful for 

informing local improvement activities.  

The amenability of SCR reports to this type of review 

Above we have outlined how a grounding in systems approaches has influenced the 

focus and methods for the collation we have undertaken. Whilst this was our intention, it 

is worth noting here that the content of the SCR reports were not always amenable to 

this type of analysis for the following reasons: 

 Inconsistent structures and organisation 

 A lack of ‘rich’ description 

 Little consideration of underlying reasons. 

If this type of collation were to be conducted routinely, it would be significantly easier if 

there was greater consistency across SCR reports. 

5.2.2 Adding practitioner knowledge – practitioner summit 

The second stage of this workstream was to take the findings of the SCR analysis to 

three ‘practitioner summits’. The purpose of the summits was to get a wider perspective 

on the issues identified in the analysis from a range of practitioners and managers.  
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We aimed to: 

 Check and expand on the examples we have identified from the SCRs 

 Identify the blockages and barriers that are causing the kinds of problems 

identified in SCRs  

 Develop ideas about support and solutions to tackle these issues that would 

work on the ground. 

Attendees 

Three summits were held in September 2015 in London, Birmingham and Leeds. They 

were attended by a total of 194 practitioners, representing children’s social care, health, 

education, police, probation and Local Safeguarding Children Boards (LSCBs). 

Participants included frontline workers (26%), middle managers (58%) and leaders 

(28%). 

Materials sent out prior to summit 

Participants were asked to pre-select from the following 14 topics three topics which 

they would be interested in discussing and of which they had direct knowledge and 

experience.  

The options for topics were as follows: 

Common Assessment Framework 

1. Agencies do a CAF because they've been told to, even though they don't agree with 

this suggestion 

 

Making a referral to Children’s Social Care (CSC) 

2. Referring agencies think they are making a referral or requesting action of CSC, but 

CSC thinks they are only receiving information to be logged 

3. Bruising to non-mobile babies does not trigger a referral 

4. Information about young people’s sexual activity/sexual health relevant to safeguarding 

does not trigger referral 

5. Referring agencies and CSC disagree about whether cases referred to CSC actually 

need CSC involvement, and this is not resolved 

 

Strategy discussions, Section 47’s and rapid responses to the unexpected death of 

a child 

6. CSC or Police do not convene a Strategy Discussion when one is needed  

7. Agencies interpret Health input about possible causes of injuries as definitive, rather 

than one of a range of possibilities 

 

Child Protection Conferences, core groups and Child in Need meetings 

8. A school gives a positive portrayal of the child and does not share concerns at Child 

Protection Conference  

9. Other agencies interpret Police not pursuing a prosecution as meaning that child 

protection procedures are not needed  
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10. All agencies' views are not given equal weight in Conference decision making 

11. Discussion between agencies in Child Protection Conferences lacks purpose  

12. Professionals experience the participation of families in Conferences as hindering 

frank exchange of information 

 

Ongoing case work  

13. Professionals use euphemistic or misleading language in reports and written records, 

which hinders communication 

14. Professionals in children's and adults' social care do not communicate when needed. 

 

 

Attendees were also sent a short briefing document setting out what had been learned 

about each of these 14 issues from the analysis of SCR reports.  

Format of the summit 

The summit began with introductory presentations from the project team, with the 

remainder of the day spent in small group discussions looking at people’s chosen topics. 

For each of these topics, small groups of practitioners were asked: 

1. Is this kind of problem familiar to you? Do you have any examples from your own 

experience?  

2. Why do you think this kind of problem arises? What are the underlying reasons? 

3. What solutions do you think would be helpful? 

Learning about this aspect 

Delegate feedback 

Attendees were asked to complete an evaluation form (see Appendices 3 and 4). The 

response rate was 87%.  

Overall, participants were positive about their participation in the summits. We explored 

particularly whether people felt able to speak openly in a multi-agency and cross-

hierarchy environment. We found that: 

 98% of respondents said that in the group they were able to discuss the practice 

issues openly, and without blame 

 97% felt able to contribute to the discussions and that my perspective was 

valued, and the examples from the Serious Case Review analysis were a useful 

starting point for discussion 

 96% reported that the examples discussed resonated with their own experience 

of practice 
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117 
67 

31 

What worked well? 

Discussion and participation

Organisation of the summit

Materials and content

We also asked for feedback on what worked well and less well about the day. Overall, 

there were more positive than negative comments, with respondents commenting 

particularly favourably on the opportunity to discuss and participate.  

 

 

 

5.2.3 Use of information from SCR collation and summits by local 

managers  

The third step of this workstream was to test out the products from the analysis and 

summits with the intended audience: managers and senior managers working in multi-

agency safeguarding. In particular, we wanted to explore whether: 

 the products of the SCR analysis plus summit data would be useful tools for 

unpacking issues and supporting action planning in local areas 

 a facilitated meeting format for using the products would be helpful. 

We achieved this through facilitated sessions in two local areas. We also asked for 

feedback on the products of the analysis at the two mini-summits attended by LSCB 

Chairs, Business Managers, SCR sub-group representatives from LSCBs and lead 

reviewers, held in January 2016.  

Selection of pilot sites 

We aimed to select three pilot sites in differing geographical locations. Site 1 was a 

London borough, Site 2 was a rural county local authority and Site 3 was a metropolitan 

borough council. An invitation for expressions of interest to participate in the project was 

sent out by email, via the Association of Independent LSCB Chairs asking for areas to 

put themselves forward.  

In the event, the meeting with Site 3 had to be cancelled due to adverse weather 

conditions, meaning that the project team were unable to travel to the site. Timeframes 

for the project did not allow us time to reschedule another meeting. 

53 22 

14 

12 

What didn't work so well? 

Organisation of summit

Feedback sessions

Structure of the day

Facilitation of group discussions
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Selection of topic for discussion 

Each site was asked to select one topic from a list of 14, focusing on one which was a 

particular priority in their area. The sites chose the following topics: 

Site 1: ‘Referring agencies and CSC disagree about whether cases referred to CSC 

actually need CSC involvement, and this is not resolved’  

Site 2: ‘Professionals in children's and adults' social care do not communicate when 

needed’  

Site 3: ‘Discussion between agencies in Child Protection Conferences lacks purpose’ 

(did not go ahead) 

Composition of the groups 

The sites were able to decide whether to put forward a standing group (for example, one 

of the subgroups of the LSCB) or to convene a group specially to discuss this topic. Both 

sites convened new groups for the session, with the composition of both groups 

comprising managers with some responsibility or influence in relation to the chosen topic 

and from a range of agencies represented on the LSCB.  

Aims of the facilitated session 

The aims of the session, which were sent to participants in advance, were as follows: 

 To examine one test topic  

 To explore and understand, at a local level, how the analysis drawn from a 

national collation of serious case reviews (with additional information from three 

‘practitioner summits’), on the above test topic, can be used to change and 

improve practice. Specifically, to provide feedback to the LiPP team about: 

 Whether the information from the serious case review analysis (and 

summits) assisted their local understanding of a problem, local barriers 

and underlying causes, 

 How sites thought this information could best be provided to LSCBs in the 

future, and any tools, products or support they thought would be useful, 

 Whether the format of the meeting was useful for helping think through the 

issues, and decide on actions.  

 

An additional aim of the session was to aim to support the groups to think about 

solutions beyond changes to policy or new training, which are common responses to 

SCR findings. For this reason, the agenda included a brief discussion on how change 

happens in a complex multi-agency system. 

 

Materials sent out prior to meeting 

Participants in the meeting were sent an agenda and the briefing on their chosen topic 

ahead of the meeting.  

The briefings set out for each topic:  
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 What is the issue? A description of the issue, with an example from an SCR. 

 Why does this occur? The underlying reasons for the issue, taken from our 

analysis of SCRs and from practitioner feedback at the summits. 

 Solutions suggested by summit participants. What participants at the summits 

thought might help, or had already found helpful.  

Format of the session 

The aim of the session was to support the group to go through a process of ascertaining 

whether the issue as described in the briefing was happening in their locality, what they 

thought the underlying issues were and what the solutions might be. We asked 

participants for their reflections on the materials and the session itself at the end. The 

agenda for the session is shown below. 

Introductions 

Overview of the session: In three sections – an introduction to the project and materials, 

testing out using some of the materials, then reflection. 

Introduction to the Learning into practice project: Aims and objectives 

Overview of work stream 1: Collation, analysis and additional information gathered through 

the summits, and what brings us to the meeting today. Showing A3 grid. 

 

How does change occur in a complex multi-agency safeguarding system? Brief 

discussion 

 

Choice of test topic: Ask local lead to say something about why this topic has been chosen. 

Brief presentation on test topic 1: Referring agencies and Children’s Social Care disagree 

about whether cases referred to CSC actually need CSC involvement, and this is not resolved. 

Part 1 Unpicking the issue: 

 

Questions for the group to consider: 

1. Is this issue familiar to you in <locality>? 

 

2. Using fishbone exercise: Why does this kind of issue arise in <locality>? What are the 

underlying reasons? LiPP staff facilitate discussion, but get participants to write on flipchart. If 

people are still struggling to think of underlying reasons, use 5 Whys. 

 

Part 2 Thinking through solutions: 

Questions for the group to consider – possibly just looking at one area of the fishbone diagram. 

 

1. If this is a known issue, have you tried to tackle it already, and if so, how and with what 

results? If not, what has prevented you from responding to it so far? 

2. What approach or tools have you used/do you use, when thinking about implementing 

change across a multi-agency system? 

3. What would need to happen in order to achieve improvement in this area? What are the best 
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local levers to achieve this ambition? 

4. How will you know whether your solutions have had an impact? 

 

Refreshments 

Part 3 Can we create an action plan, today and now? 

 

 

Final reflections on the meeting 

1. As a process, how useful has this been?  

2. How can it be different?  

3. Have we had the right people in the room today? 

4. Is the content of the analysis useful? 

5. Is the style and presentation of the analysis useful? Can it be improved in any way? 

 

 

Learning about this aspect – Feedback from participants in the final 

session of the meeting and feedback forms 

Participants at the sessions were asked to complete a brief feedback form. We received 

26 completed forms across both sites. Their responses to the evaluation questions are 

summarised below. 

Q1. Have you found today’s session helpful? 

People at both pilot events were overwhelmingly positive about the session and found it 

helpful. Comments can be grouped under several topics: 

 The products and the model  

Many attendees felt that the pilot session was a good way to introduce the products from 

the LiP project. Attendees commented that the products were a useful way of 

synthesising the learning from SCR reports and that the pilots provided an opportunity to 

reflect on local issues with multi-agency partners. Attendees enjoyed the focus on a 

single issue taken from one of the briefings and the structured nature of the discussion.  

‘This was helpful and productive and enjoyable. Getting time to think was great and it 

helped to have focus and structure’ (Site 2) 

‘A really helpful model to analyse learning/synthesise so can spend less time on doing 

this ourselves’. (Site 1) 

 Multi-agency discussion 

There were several comments that the multi-agency nature of the meeting was helpful. 

People commented that meeting colleagues was an invaluable way to discuss practice 

issues and gain an understanding of different agencies perspectives.  
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 Time for reflection 

Several people commented that it was valuable simply to have some time to discuss 

issues and reflect on practice. People were positive about the opportunity to workshop 

ideas with regular colleagues and multi-agency partners.  

‘Very thought provoking - an opportunity to think both more and from varying 

perspectives’ (Site 1) 

Q2. What could be improved? 

There were few comments on how to improve the session. Some people suggested that 

more time could have been taken to look at planning during the meeting, several people 

mentioned that getting further on creating an action plan would have been helpful.  

The most prevalent response to the question about what could have been improved 

came from the Site 2 pilot concerning the absence of a representative from a particular 

service which was crucial to the topic under discussion.  

Q3. Were the briefing materials helpful? 

19 of the 26 respondents were positive about the briefings, people commented that they 

could imagine using them in practice and that they prompted good discussion because 

the topic was clearly defined. There is a sense from the feedback that people found the 

topic relevant and helpful as a basis to steer the conversation.  

‘Extremely helpful, useful to hang a discussion on’. (Site 1) 

Q4: How could the briefing materials could be improved? 

Most people did not comment on how the briefings could be improved or said that they 

were happy with the briefings as they were.  

Q5. Would this type of session add anything to what your LSCB and subgroups are 

doing already? 

Many people commented that the session will contribute to changes in current practice, 

which led to reflections on practice or that the pilot had enhanced understandings of the 

role of other professionals.  

 Learning and development 

Individuals from both pilot sites commented that the session could feed into existing, or 

new learning and development activities. 

‘We can look at L&D group and how learning from SCRs and other case reviews can be 

presented at macro and micro level’ (Site 1) 

‘Could add to SCR group, more widely to be used in single agency refresher training’ 

(Site 1) 

 Specific Issues 
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0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

The test topic was a good way to explore
how serious case review findings can speak

to thinking at a local level.

The session promoted discussion around 
‘how’ change happens. 

The session was structured to promote
productive reflection.

Sessions like this could contribute to
ongoing learning from serious case review

findings.

Strongly Agree Agree Unsure Disagree Strongly Disagree Unreported

Several people from the Site 2 pilot commented that the session and related materials 

enabled focus on a specific issue, and that this was valuable.  

 ‘Drills down into a specific issue rather than the 'umbrella' approach’ (Site 2) 

‘This has been extremely helpful in giving us time to reflect on practice and have space 

to have a robust conversation and share ideas’. (Site 2) 

Finally, we asked participants to rate their agreement with a number of statements, as 

shown in the chart below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Learning about this aspect - Project team observations 

Scope of briefing topics 

In both sites, the discussions tended to broaden from the scope set out by the briefing 

document to encompass other related issues. For example, in the site that chose 

‘Professionals in children's and adults' social care do not communicate when needed’, 

the discussion broadened out to many other adults’ services, including adult mental 

health services. This probably reflects everyday practice and clearly, within a multi-

agency working environment, particular such topics cannot necessarily neatly be 

compartmentalised. However, it was notable that, given that we had aimed to be very 

specific in our description and location of issues, there was a tendency in both groups to 

broaden the topic out.  

Discussions may highlight there is less of a problem than expected 

It was interesting that, although both sites had selected topics that they felt were 

problematic in their area, both discussions highlighted a significant amount of good 

practice.  

We reflected that it was valid, and useful, that through discussion of a topic a group may 

conclude that their area was actually performing quite well. In response to this, we have 
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started using the term ‘health check’ on the materials – as this allows for the possibility 

that, after consideration, local managers may conclude that a particular issue is not 

present in their area.  

Challenges in using national themes to inform local learning 

In both sites, there were some challenges in using the national themes to inform local 

learning. In one site, this was linked to the way the issue had been described in the 

briefing: We had formulated the issue as ‘Referring agencies and CSC disagree about 

whether cases referred to CSC actually need CSC involvement, and this is not resolved’. 

However, it emerged that in this authority this issue emerged specifically in relation to 

particular types of cases, in particular chronic neglect cases. This highlighted the 

importance of ensuring that the use of the information by the local area devotes 

sufficient attention to establishing: 

a) Is this a problem here? 

b) How exactly does it manifest in our local area (which may be different from how 

described in the briefing). 

We have reflected these considerations in the questions at the end of the briefing 

documents. 

As a project team, we also reflected on the difference between learning which has been 

generated locally, for example through a local SCR, and the sense of immediacy and 

urgency that this can bring, compared to learning which comes ‘pre-packaged’ through a 

national collation exercise. 

Support to get to the ‘why’  

Another key piece of learning was that groups may need support or tools to help them to 

‘unpack’ why particular problems were occurring. In our first session, we had had a 

relatively unstructured discussion which, although helpful, did not dig down as much as 

we had hoped in to underlying reasons. For the second session we aimed to give this 

part a more formal structure by using the ‘fishbone’ approach. This an approach 

commonly used in Root Cause Analysis in health to help to understand the causes of 

particular problems.   

Usefulness of meeting format 

Benefits of external facilitation 

It appeared to be beneficial for both sites to have external facilitation of the session, both 

in terms of having a reason to bring people together, and an ‘honest broker’ for the 

discussion. It’s not clear how much this was linked to the materials of agenda per se, or 

just the fact of having input from someone outside any of the involved organisations.  

Meeting format 

It was difficult to establish the effectiveness of the meeting format after only two 

sessions, particularly given that we made some tweaks to the agenda after the first 

session. However, we have aimed to reflect our learning about how to run the session in 
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the briefing structure and accompanying practice guidance. It is also worth reflecting that 

a single meeting is a relatively restricted format for diagnosing an issue and creating a 

plan for change – had project timescales allowed, it would have been helpful to have 

opportunities to follow up with the sites.  

Learning about this aspect - Additional information from mini-summits 

Participants at the two mini-summits were also asked for their feedback on the materials. 

Participants identified the following positive aspects of the materials: 

 Drilling down in order to help to address complex issues 

 People liked the idea of doing the analysis on a ‘rolling’ basis – perhaps quarterly 

or six-monthly 

 Surfacing issues which may have become lost in efforts to tackle ‘new’ forms of 

abuse such as radicalisation 

 The addition of practitioner perspectives made this different from previous SCR 

syntheses 

 Possible uses for training, audit and contributing to Learning and Improvement 

plans  

 To ‘back up’ local learning, and help to show practitioners that these challenges 

aren’t just restricted to their own local area 

 Potential to gain national recognition for recurring issues, and increase chance of 

getting national action 

 Could potential save effort for LSCBs, some of whom are doing their own 

collation of local/regional/national SCR reports 

 ‘Suggested solutions’ in the briefings need to be more strategic. 

However, the following negative aspects were identified: 

 Mapping document could come across as ‘overwhelming’ and could perhaps be 

made more ‘bite size’ – people might need help for how to prioritise particular 

issues 

 This type of analysis could be seen as feeding in to a ‘deficit model’ of practice – 

important also to emphasise good practice 

 Potential to repeat familiar issues, without adding any more to understanding, and 

query whether this is a good use of money/resources 

 Needs more of an emphasis on solutions – and it is difficult to achieve realistic 

solutions at a national level – need to be developed at local level 

 Talking about ‘practice issues’ sounds like it could mean problems in individual 

practice – could we talk about ‘underlying/systemic causes’ instead?  

5.2.4 Scoping potential for an online database of SCR findings 

The idea underpinning this workstream is that the collation of SCR reports should be 

routinely accessible at local level. Our proposal is that ideally this would be via an online 
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database of categorised findings, which could be routinely updated, rather than a paper 

report. It was not possible within the timescales of this project to explore development of 

the database. However, we therefore undertook a piece of scoping work looking at 

existing examples of ongoing collation of incident data, for the purposes of informing 

improvement.  

The principal site we found which seemed to have the kind of purpose and function 

which we are proposing for SCRs was the website of the US Federal Aviation 

Administration http://www.faa.gov/ The content of the site relates to major air accidents, 

and lessons learned from the subsequent investigation. The site has an index of all 

major accidents, and breaks incidents along various dimensions  

 Categories of accidents,  

 Common themes,  

 Airplane life cycle.  

The work that we have done in this workstream suggests that it is possible to establish 

categories of SCR findings. One could imagine that ongoing analysis of SCRs based on 

the methods we have developed here could use similar multiple categorisations, 

including: 

 Aspect of care pathway affected 

 Professionals involved 

 Nature of the issue.   

Further work would be required to take this concept forward.  

5.3 What have we learned? 

5.3.1 Support for the concept of ongoing analysis 

Our work with the two pilot sites, as well as the feedback gained at the mini-summits, 

suggested that there is support for the idea of an ongoing analysis of SCRs, to provide a 

more up-to-date picture of emerging practice challenges. We also learned that a number 

of LSCBs are doing their own collations of local, and even national, learning from SCRs 

to try to ‘map out’ findings across SCR reports. This suggested to us that undertaking 

ongoing collation at a national level could potentially reduce duplication of effort and 

provide further support to Boards.  

5.3.2 Effectiveness of ‘collation plus practitioner knowledge’ 

Overall, our experience suggested that the sequential process of a desk-based analysis 

of SCR reports, augmented by practitioner knowledge and then presented as short 

briefings has potential to provide useful learning for use at a local level.  

The test collation provided an ‘up close’ analysis of particular issues that differed from 

existing analyses of SCR reports. However, the information in the reports about the 

http://www.faa.gov/
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reasons why particular issues occurred was relatively sparse. The practitioner summits 

were therefore a useful addition in terms of understanding practitioner and manager 

perceptions about underlying reasons for the practice problems identified.  

The practitioner summits also helped to provide a good counterbalance to the fact that 

some of the issues identified in the analysis were only identified in one or two reports. 

This could lead to the conclusion that these issues are not widespread – however the 

feedback from the summits was that many of the issues, even if only highlighted in a one 

report, were very familiar and prevalent in people’s everyday experience of practice. 

5.3.3 Usability of resulting products 

The nature of the project has meant that there has been limited time to develop and test 

products resulting from the collation and practitioner summits, and to identify how these 

would be used in practice and tailor them accordingly.  

Participants in the pilot sites were very positive about the products and reported that 

they had found them helpful. However, it is important to note that these sites had 

received more guidance about how to use the products, in terms of selecting a single 

issue which had relevance to their local area and do a specific piece of work based on 

this.  

This may partly help to explain the more mixed feedback at the mini-summits. Here we 

did not explain that Boards would be expected to pick out a small number of relevant 

findings and focus on those, rather than try to tackle everything which was identified by 

the analysis. Participants at the mini-summits were more likely to view the products as 

overloading or swamping people with information.  

It would have been helpful to have had more time to explore more innovative 

approaches to disseminating some of the messages from the project – for example 

using video or other digital media.  

5.4 Wider implications 

This workstream has developed and tested a process which could potentially support 

ongoing analysis of SCR reports and supplementing this with knowledge from 

practitioners and managers in the field. This second stage will be particularly valuable 

whilst the quality of reports remains variable.  

Responsibility for sharing learning from SCRs will form part of the function of the 

proposed What Works Centre for Child Protection. We hope that the What Works Centre 

will consider the methods developed here as a means for conveying SCR findings in a 

way which is specifically tailored to support local improvement activity.    
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6. Developing an Alliance of 

professional and leadership bodies 

Summary  
 This workstream aimed to test out a mechanism by which SCR findings could 

influence the work of national professional and leadership bodies. An ‘Alliance’ 

comprising a range of organisations was established and met on three 

occasions. 

 This was the first time that such a group had been established and participants 

acknowledged that there was a clear gap for a group to support multi-agency 

improvement work at this strategic level. Support for the group was evident in 

the participation and interest of a wide range of strategic and leadership bodies.  

 Our idea had been to present the Alliance with practice issues identified 

through analysis of SCRs, plus feedback from the summits, and for members to 

take away actions to address these issues.  

 In practice, less time was spent testing this specific mechanism, and more time 

exploring the concept of the group, including its potential place in the new 

landscape which may emerge after the review of LSCBs being conducted by 

Alan Wood. The group identified the need for clear governance and a distinct 

mandate focused on supporting and influencing, rather than scrutinising 

practice. 

 The group raised concerns that SCRs can be seen to contribute to a culture of 

blame, and the learning needed to be presented sensitively so as not to appear 

to further criticise professional practice. The group suggested that a future 

Alliance could draw on other forms of learning, including good practice 

examples. 

 

6.1 Rationale and aims 

There are a range of professional and leadership bodies whose remit involves the 

safeguarding and protection of children. They have a critical role in influencing multi-

disciplinary staff working in children’s safeguarding. However, there is currently no 

mechanism to routinely inform these bodies about practice themes identified through 

SCRs, and for them to instigate change individually or collectively, 

At the local level, Local Safeguarding Children Boards bring together different agencies 

and professionals to consider and share how best to respond to SCR findings 

individually and as a multi-agency partnership. They provide mutual-challenge on the 
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progress and effectiveness of improvement efforts. At a national level nothing equivalent 

yet exists.  

The aim of this workstream was therefore to form an ‘Alliance’ of professional and 

leadership bodies which oversee or influence different areas of practice, and, as 

illustrated in the diagram below: 

 provide them with learning from a collation of SCRs and the additional material 

gathered at the practitioner summits 

 ask them to consider how they could tackle some of the practice problems 

through their roles as strategic and leadership bodies. 

Overview of Alliance aims 

 

 

6.1.1 Evaluation questions 

Our evaluation questions were closely linked to this proposed mechanism, and were as 

follows:  

a. Did the SCR collation plus the information from the summits provide a useful 

basis for Alliance discussions? (In particular is the ‘granular’ approach to collation 

helpful in supporting conversations).  

b. Were Alliance members able to add further detail to the SCR/summit findings? 

c. Were Alliance members able to identify potential actions that their organisations 

could take? (In particular, did these go beyond the usual ‘training’ 

recommendations?) 
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6.2 How this was put in to practice 

6.2.1 Selection of attendees and Chair 

We aimed to secure representation from professional and leadership bodies for the key 

agencies involved in multi-agency safeguarding. This proved more difficult for some 

agencies than others: for example, there is no clear national body representing Schools, 

although this partly comes under the remit of ADCS.  

Membership of the Alliance grew over the course of the project, and by the third meeting 

comprised the individuals and organisations shown below.  

Alliance members 

Organisation Role/ representative 

Association of Chief Police Officers 

(ACPO) 

Chief Constable, Lead for Child Protection and Child 

Abuse Investigations 

ACPO Detective Chief Inspector 

Association of Directors of Children’s 

Services (ADCS) 

Head of Safeguarding and Children's Social Care 

ADCS Events Officer 

ADCS Deputy Director Children’s Services Leeds 

ADCS Director for Social and Community Services 

Association of Independent Chairs of 

LSCBs 

SE Regional Director 

Association of Independent Chairs of 

LSCBs 

East of England Regional Director 

Child and Family Court Advisory and 

Support Service (CAFCASS) 

National Child Care Policy Manager 

Cambridgeshire Office of Police and 

Crime Commissioner 

Chief Executive 

College of Policing Lead for Crime and Criminal Justice 

College of Policing Policing Standards Manager 

Family Rights Group Assistant Social work adviser 

Family Rights Group Principal Social Work Adviser (Policy) 

Hampshire County Council Director of children's services 

Her Majesty’s Prison Service (HMPS) Information not available 

Home Office  Strategy and Policy Advisor 

National Network of Designated 

Health Professionals 

Safeguarding Children and Child Protection 

Specialist 

NHS Nursing Head of Safeguarding 
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NHS England Regional Safeguarding Lead – Midlands and East 

NHS England Business Support Assistant - Safeguarding 

National Offender Management 

Serviec (NOMS) 

Safeguarding Policy Lead 

Principal Social Workers’ Network Chair of the Principal Social Worker Network 

RCGP Safeguarding Children Lead Child Safeguarding Lead 

Royal College of Nursing (RCN) Deputy Director of Nursing 

RCN Professional Lead for Children and Young People's 

Nursing 

Royal College of Paediatrics and 

Child Health (RCPCH) 

Child Protection Officer/Consultant Paediatrician 

Safeguarding Unit at Youth Justice 

Board 

Development Manager, Partnerships and 

Performance Directorate 

Safeguarding Unit at Youth Justice 

Board 

 Safeguarding Higher Executive Officer 

Safeguarding Unit at Youth Justice 

Board 

Senior Development Advisor, Safeguarding and 

Child Protection 

The Who Cares Trust Policy and Research Manager 

Annie Hudson, a former partner in the LiP project chaired the first meeting. Thereafter 

meetings were chaired by John Coughlan, Chief Executive of Hampshire County 

Council.  

6.2.2 Initial terms of reference 

The terms of reference for the group were presented at the first meeting, and were as 

follows: 

Developing and testing the role of a strategic SCR ‘alliance’  

A new DfE funded, 12 month project has created the opportunity to bring together 

representatives of professional bodies and leadership organisations with a role in 

relation to safeguarding, to establish and explore the role of such a strategic SCR 

‘alliance’ in driving improvements in the safeguarding and protection of children, by 

using SCR practice themes to inform their work.  

 

NSPCC, SCIE and TCSW will convene potential members with responsibility for 

professional standards and practice, and support the group to 

 Explore the role of such an Alliance in supporting the use of SCR findings to 

inform the work of their organisations 

 Test the role in practice through responding to the collated practice learning 

from SCRs and current research on a test topic of ‘inter-professional 

communication and decision making  

 Consider the future role and operation of the Alliance in routinely considering 
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emerging practice themes from SCRs and leading relevant change in their 

sectors 

Membership 

The Alliance has a potentially dynamic and significant role, so we are seeking active 

and engaged individuals, passionate about improvement work and effective at leading 

change at a national level and engaging their respective audiences.  

 

Professional and leadership bodies invited to join the Alliance include: 

 Association of Independent Chairs of Local Safeguarding Boards 

 Association of Directors of Children’s Services (ADCS) 

 Association of Directors of Adult Services (ADASS) 

 Association of Chief Police Officers (ACPO) 

 Association of Police and Crime Commissioners 

 Local Government Association (LGA) 

 The College of Policing  

 Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health  

 Royal College of General Practitioners  

 Royal College of Nursing  

 Royal College of Psychiatrists 

 The National Network of Designated Health Professionals  

 The College of Social of Work (TCSW) 

 Society of Local Authority Chief Executives (Solace)  

The Family Rights Group is also invited to enable the perspective of families to be 

included in consideration of improvement activities. 

The Department of Education as the funder may also attend in an advisory role.  

The membership of the Panel may be expanded to include other professional or 

leadership organisations. Individuals or organisations may also be asked to attend on 

an ad hoc basis to bring particular areas of subject or sector expertise as necessary.   

 

Timing and time commitment 

The SCR Alliance will be established until March 2016, with an internal light touch 

review by the end of 2015 to inform decisions on its ongoing role. The Panel will meet 

a minimum of four times during the project with an inaugural meeting in late June early 

or July and be administered and supported by the project team. 

 

6.2.3 Alliance meetings 

We had originally intended the Alliance to meet on four occasions. However, at the third 

meeting members concluded that it was difficult for the group to continue to meet given 
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the uncertainty in the wider landscape, for example; Alan Wood’s review of LSCBs. It 

was agreed that they would meet again after March 2016, after Alan Wood’s findings are 

available. 

The dates, and broad purpose of each meeting, were as follows: 

Date Purpose 

22 July 2015 To introduce suggested purpose of Alliance and share and 

agree terms of reference. 

Discussion amongst members of how they currently use 

SCR findings to inform their work. 

3 November 2015 To discuss two topics arising from the collation of SCRs, 

and what actions members could take in response. Two 

topics were chosen, and discussed in small groups,: 

 Bruising to non-mobile babies does not trigger a 

referral 

 Agencies such as CSC and police interpret Health 

input about possible causes of injuries as definitive, 

rather than one of a range of possibilities.  

A briefing paper setting out what the collation and summits 

had found on each of these issues was circulated in 

advance. 

22 January 2016 Reviewing impact of previous Alliance meetings on member 

organisations’ work. 

Discussion: Can the alliance or another similar body 

become an effective and purposeful mechanism for 

responding to practice themes identified through SCR’s in 

the light of central commissioning? 

 

6.2.4 Work undertaken by Alliance members 

As a result of the Alliance coming together to discuss these issues, the following actions 

have been taken forward: 

 The College of Policing included material on understanding differential diagnosis 

within its child protection training. This reflected the content of the discussion at 

the second Alliance meeting.    

 The Ministry of Justice representative amended the National Probation Service 

eLearning on child protection to include guidance on making a referral when 

bruising is observed in a non-mobile infant. This reflected the content of the 

discussion at the second Alliance meeting.    

 A potential joint piece of work between ADCS, RCPCH and College of Policing 

was identified to address issues of lack of professional understanding/challenge 
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highlighted at the second meeting. The plan was for the three organisations to 

identify potential solutions. ADCS felt it was appropriate for this to be undertaken 

through its committee structure, therefore the College of Policing and RCPCH 

agreed to meet to progress the work together. 

6.3 What have we learned? 

6.3.1 Emerging learning arising from our evaluation questions 

As noted above, our original evaluation questions were as follows: 

a. Did the SCR collation plus the information from the summits provide a useful 

basis for Alliance discussions? (In particular is the ‘granular’ approach to collation 

helpful in supporting conversations).  

b. Were Alliance members able to add further detail to the SCR/summit findings? 

c. Were Alliance members able to identify potential actions that their organisations 

could take? (In particular, did these go beyond the usual ‘training’ 

recommendations?) 

These questions relate to our initial hypothesis that the group’s main focus would be to 

consider, and then act on, findings from the SCR collation and summits. However, as 

noted in Section 4.2 SCR collation findings were only discussed at one meeting, and a 

relatively small number of actions arose from this discussion. It appeared that a number 

of other questions and queries needed to be answered before Alliance members felt 

able to engage with the material from the SCR collation. We have therefore reported 

‘emerging learning’ themes below, some of which are applicable to our original 

evaluation questions 

Agreement in principle 

Overall people thought that bringing together professional and leadership bodies from 

across the child protection sector was a good idea, and expressed surprise that no 

similar group had existed before. It was also noted that the composition of the group 

included parts of the sector who do not often work together, for example representatives 

from children’s services meeting those from the Home Office, Ministry for Youth Justice 

and the Borders Agency.  

Support for the concept was also evident in the interest and representation of many key 

strategic and leadership bodies. Some members of the group emphasised the distinctive 

role that the member organisations could have in using the ‘strategic levers’ at their 

disposal to react to, and address, SCR findings. This was a positive message, and 

reinforced the innovative potential of such an Alliance and the possible value of taking 

the concept forward.  

However, within this overall agreement, there were a number of ongoing questions and 

challenges, which are detailed below.  
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Mandate for the group 

Our assumption in establishing the group had been that the ‘mandate’ for taking action 

based on SCR findings would be conferred by the existing mandates of each of the 

involved organisations to lead change within their own sectors. In fact, the group 

concluded that an externally conferred mandate would be more helpful. The group 

thought that this would need to be clear and distinct from the ‘crowded space’ of other 

groups, such as the National SCR Panel. The group were also keen that the Alliance’s 

role would be in supporting and leading, rather than scrutinising, practice.  

Governance arrangements 

Linked to the question of mandate, Alliance members questioned governance 

arrangements for the group. It was acknowledged that, after the lifetime of the project, 

governance arrangements regarding how the group is convened, and to whom it reports, 

would need to be clarified.  

Remit of individual organisations 

The rationale for selecting organisations for the Alliance was that they were those with a 

remit for directly influencing practice in a particular sector relevant to children’s 

safeguarding. Discussions at the meetings, particularly the second meeting, called in to 

question whether this assumption was correct for the issues we considered. 

For some issues, participants thought that change could only be effected by 

Government policy or regulation, which they did not think that their organisation would 

be able to influence. There may be value in exploring how organisations such as those 

represented on the Alliance, can and do have leverage and influence over both policy 

and practice, and how this can be used advantageously to highlight good practice or 

where improvements can be made.  

Role of those attending 

We have reflected on the importance of having the most appropriate representative from 

each organisation or body, who is able to combine content expertise and knowledge with 

the ability to either directly influence change, or have links and leverage within their own 

organisation or body. Membership of the Alliance, based on the three meetings, did not 

necessarily achieve this across all organisations/bodies attending on a consistent basis. 

Reactions to SCR analysis 

The mapping document showing the overview of the SCR analysis were presented at 

the second and third meetings, and two detailed briefings based on specific issues in the 

analysis were presented at the second meeting. Some members of the group 

commented that the overall impression given by the collation of SCRs was a negative 

one, which risked contributing to a ‘deficit’ model of practice.  

There was a strong message from the group that highlighting difficulties can be 

interpreted as blaming or criticising practice, and that this was not helpful in an already 

challenging context of cuts and negative media coverage.  Members discussed whether 
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SCR data could be ‘balanced’ with good practice examples, which may be more 

inspiring and motivating. Throughout the Alliance meetings, there appeared to be a 

tension between wanting to make use of the learning from SCRs, and the focus on 

problems and difficulties that using this type of data inevitably engenders.  

Alliance members also commented that many of the issues identified through the 

analysis of SCR reports were longstanding and well known issues, and that the issues 

identified  were ‘nothing new’. For some, this was a negative, and seen as rehearsing 

well known issues. For others, it was a reminder that some longstanding issues have still 

not been solved, and a spur to continue to tackle this. 

The concern that SCR findings exacerbated a ‘deficit’ model of practice was discussed 

several times, and is of particular significance to the rationale for the whole project. 

Serious Case Reviews by their nature tend to identify difficulties and challenges in 

practice. This project is based on the, seemingly widespread, acknowledgement that we 

need to do more to respond to the learning from SCRs. The feedback from the group 

suggested that this type of learning was inherently difficult to respond to. This insight has 

potentially significant repercussions for any activities aiming to encourage use of 

learning from SCRs.  

Potential to use forms of learning other than SCRs 

Linked to the challenge about the negative connotations of SCR learning, the group 

discussed whether the Alliance might be able to consider other forms of learning/data, 

including good practice examples and intelligence about ‘emerging’ practice challenges, 

such as working with child sexual exploitation as a wider phenomenon which is 

challenging multi-agency working arrangements .  

Effecting change: Ability and timescales 

Part of the assumption of the Alliance had been that the various invited agencies would 

be able to ‘take away’ actions from the group, and either: 

 Undertake actions as part of other ongoing activities within their organisation 

 Undertake discrete pieces of work with other Alliance members or the project 

team to address identified issues. 

In practice, this proved to be more difficult within the short lifetime of the LiP project. It 

was noticeable that one of the organisations that did effect a change on the basis of the 

Alliance discussions was the College of Policing, which has a relatively ‘command and 

control’ structure. In contrast, organisations such as ADCS have a committee structure, 

and any actions or pieces of work need to be agreed via this structure. This is not a 

barrier to action per se, but did mean that initiating pieces of work within the timeframe 

of this project was unrealistic.  

The future of the group 

There was general support that the group should continue after the end of the Learning 

into Practice Project, with the proviso that the group’s mandate and governance 
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arrangements be clarified. Members also suggested that the group could become an 

‘arm’ of the proposed What Works Centre for Child Protection or a national safeguarding 

board. There was consensus that the focus of the group should not be limited to 

considering just SCR data, but other forms of learning, including good practice 

examples. 

It is worth reflecting on the nature of partnership working and the need for Alliance 

members to invest in similar working arrangements. The intention of the project was to 

test whether such a high level partnership has value and potential. Whilst the 12 month 

LiP Project cannot report conclusively on the success or failure of such an innovation, it 

can highlight the emerging learning. 

The intention was to create more than a simple network, but a partnership which is able 

to exert influence and effect change. In order to achieve this, it requires cooperation, 

collaboration, trust, openness and reciprocity. We all know that partnership working can 

be challenging and effective partnerships can take time to form and become effective. 

On this basis it is therefore sensible to factor this into any future initiatives.  

6.3.2 Feedback on the idea of the Alliance from mini-summit attendees 

We asked participants at the two ‘mini-summits’ in January 2016 what they thought of 

the idea of having an Alliance of strategic bodies. Generally, this idea was well received 

– participants noted that many of the issues identified through SCRs are common across 

the country, and so it was logical to take a national approach. Participants also 

suggested that this body might be able to oversee the implementation of ‘national’ 

recommendations made within SCR reports. 

6.4 Wider implications 

There was clear support for the idea of an Alliance, both amongst members and the 

wider group of stakeholders we consulted. The ongoing existence of an Alliance would 

have the potential to be  a systematic mechanism for trends in SCR findings, informing 

and influencing the work of professional and leadership bodies. The current suggestion 

from the Department for Education is that this aspect of the work will inform the 

development of the What Works Centre. NSPCC and SCIE have also committed to 

supporting the Alliance after the life of the project.  
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7. Conclusion 

Providing the best services for children and families requires ongoing learning and 

improvement. This project has been based on the idea that SCRs are a valuable source 

of learning for improvement, and has developed and tested a number of ways to 

optimise the quality of SCRs, and the impact they have on practice at local and national 

levels.  

The project was based on the premise that improving the quality of SCRs and their use 

requires that you address a number of interrelated but separate parts. We therefore 

developed and tested four mechanisms: two for improving the use of SCRs, and two for 

improving their quality. These were: 

 Improving quality: 

o Quality Markers - supporting commissioning and conduct of reviews 

through a set of Quality Markers. 

o Masterclasses - improving lead reviewer expertise through a series of 

masterclasses. 

 Improving use: 

o Using collated findings for local improvement - developing a 

mechanism for collating and producing accessible information on practice 

issues identified in SCRs. 

o National Alliance - establishment of an Alliance of national strategic and 

leadership bodies to consider and implement improvement work, from a 

national perspective.  

This has been a one-year project which has provided the opportunity to develop and test 

a set of proposed practices for improving the quality and use of SCRs. Since the project 

started, there have been a number of changes to the SCR ‘landscape’ including a 

fundamental review of the role and function of LSCBs (Wood review), the Government’s 

intention to centralise aspects of the SCR process and plans for a What Works Centre 

for child protection, the remit of which will include the dissemination of learning from 

SCRs. This project has started to inform these, most notably the Wood review, and we 

hope will continue to do so as they develop. 

In particular we think the project has shown that: 

 Quality Markers - There is a need for a common framework for commissioning 

and conducting reviews. During the course of the project we have developed and 

consulted on a set of Quality Markers based on principles of effective reviews, 

SCR practice experience and ethical considerations. These could be used by 

both a centralised national body for SCRs, as well local areas in conducting their 

own reviews 
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 Masterclasses – There is support for more systematic training and continuing 

professional development for lead reviewers. The suite of masterclasses we 

developed has the potential to be a part of this, but the lead reviewers involved 

thought that more comprehensive training and accreditation was also required. 

This could be taken forward by the central SCR body, or the What Works Centre. 

 Using collated findings for local improvement – if national SCR findings are to 

influence local improvement work, they need to be made routinely accessible, 

and in a way that supports local improvement work. We have developed and 

tested a process for collation and a set of products which could potentially inform 

the What Works Centre’s approach to dissemination of SCR findings. 

 Alliance – There is support for greater strategic infrastructure for tackling SCR 

findings at a national level. The project has convened an Alliance of national 

strategic and leadership bodies. This has the potential for an ongoing role, but the 

mandate and governance for this group requires further consideration.  

A key observation of this project has been that, whilst there is consensus that we need 

to use the findings of SCRs, there is also a view that this can feed a ‘deficit’ model of 

practice. Although some SCRs do identify good practice, by their nature they tend to 

highlight difficulties and weaknesses in practice. The question is: how can we learn from 

SCRs without seeming to reinforce a negative and blaming view of practice? Here, the 

children’s safeguarding field may be able to learn from other sectors. For example, in 

aviation, engineering and the health sector in which learning from mistakes is a routine 

part of organisational safety activities.  

Undertaking the project has supported a ‘whole-system’ approach to improving SCRs. It 

has been clear in particular that the usefulness of collation of national findings depends 

to a great extent on the quality of the reports, which in turn depends on the knowledge 

and skills of those who write them. National collation would also be supported by greater 

consistency in the way that findings are reported. It will therefore be important for there 

to be ongoing dialogue between a body responsible for collating SCR findings, the lead 

reviewers who produce SCRs and those who train and support lead reviewers. 

 

 


